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Public

Oplaloa la England.
The following lellci, which has been pub-

lished in the London newspapers, exhibits the
prevailing shades of English opinion respecting the Americau war. it is addressed to Mrs.

by Archbishop Whately:
Pai.ace, Dublin, Jan. 6,1863.
Dear Madam:—In acknowledging your letter and pamphlet 1 take the opportunity of

Stowe

before you what I collect to be the
prevailing sentiuieut here on American atTairs.
Of course, there is a great variety of opinion,
as may be expected in a
country like ours.
Some few sympathize with the North, and
some
with the South, but lar the greater
sympathize with neither completely,
but lament that
each party should
be
makiog so much greater expenditure of life
and property than can be compensated for by
any advantage they can dream of obtaining.
Those who are least favorable to the North
are not so from any
approbation of slavery, but from not understanding that the
war is waged in the cause of abolition.
It
was waged, they say, ostensibly for the restoration the Union, and In attestation of this,
they refer to the proclamation which announced the confiscation of slaves that were the
of secessionists, while those who adproperty
hered to the federal cause should be exempt
from such confiscation; which, they say, did
notsavor much of zeal for abolition.
Many, who have a great dislike to slavery,
yet hold that the Mouth had at least as
much right to secede as the Americans had
originally to revolt from Great Britain. And
there are many who think that, considering
the dreadful distress we have guttered from
cotton famine, we have shown great forliearance in willistandiug the temptation to
recognize the southern States and break the blockade. Then, again, there are some who are i
provoked at the incessant railing at England,
and threats of an invasion of C anada which
are poured forth in some of the American
|>apers.
There are many, also, who consider that
the present state of things cannot continue
much longer if the Confederates continue to
hold their own as they have done hitherto,
and that a people who shall have maintained
their independence for two or three years will
be recognized by the principal European powers.
Such appears to have been the procedure of the European powers In all similar cases—such as the revolt of the Anglo-American
and Spanish American colonies, of the Hay- 1
tiens and Belgians. In these, and other like
cases, the rule practically adopted seems to |
have been to recognize the revolters, not at
once, but after a reasonable time had been allowed to see whether they could maintain
their independence, and this without being understood to have pronounced anv decision
either way as to the justice of the cause.
Moreover, there are many who say that the
negroes and people of color are far from lieiug
kindly orjustly treated in the northern Mtates.
An emancipated slave, at any rate, lias not re- 1
eeived good training for earning his bread by i
the wages of labor; and if in addition to this 1
and his being treated as an outcast, he is excluded, as it Is said, from many employments
by the refusal of the white laborers to work
along with him, he will have gained little by
taking refuge in the northern Mtates.
1 have now laid before you the views which
1 conceive to be the most prevalent among us,
and lor which 1 am not mysell responsible.
For the safe and effectual emancipation of
•laves, I myself consider there is no plan so
good as the gradual one, which was long ago
suggested by Bishop Hinds. What he recommended was an ad valorem tax upon slaves,
the value to be fixed by the owner, with an option to government to
purchase at that price.
Thus the slaves would be a burden to the master, and those the most so who should be the
most intelligent and
steady, and, therefore, the
best qualified for freedom; and it would lie
his interest to train bis slaves to lie free laborers, and to emancipate them, one by one, as
speedily a* he could with safety. 1 fear, bow- 1
ever, that tlie time is gone by for trying this
experiment in America.
With best wishes for the new year I remain,

laying

portion

*

*

dear Madam,yours faithfully.
Kd. Whatklv.

Scene in the New York
Leoisi^stire.—
A correspondent of the New York Atlas gives
the following description of what may be regarded at an interlude to Mr. Fields' speech,
designed to kill time and stave o(T an election
of Speaker to the House of Representatives
assembled at Albany, on the 24th ult:

At this moment the scene in the House
all description. Everything was in
the most delightful state of uproar and confusion. The most excited ot the members—and
there were many of them in a perfect sweat—
lell their seats and rushed in a body to the
space in front of the Clerk’s desk, the democrats ranging themselves on the one side and
the republicans on the other. The reporters
were crushed out, and seizing their hats made
trarks for the room of the Sergeant-at-arms
and hastily put themselves under his protection. Davis, of Tioga, a republican, standing
six feet and over in his bare soles, rose like a
giant and striding down the middle aisle, elevated his sledge-hammers in the air, and cried
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"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
tuccettful practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
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trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application in a form to secure for them an early and
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EDMUND BURKE.
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"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications. on all but onk of which patents have been
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
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an extensive practice of upwards of twenty yea<s,continues to secure Pateuts iu the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
UNDERTAKER
foreign countries. Caveats. Specifications, Bonds,
No,
111
Street,
Assignments,aud all Paper* or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. ReResidence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con*
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
stantly on hand all the various kinds or
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in ail matters touching the same. ( opies of t he claims of
any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. AssignNow in
ments recorded at Washington.
And will make o order
of this kind that
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engmay be ordereo, -t short notice, from the cheapest to
land. but through it iuveuiors have advantag s for
the
VERY BEST.
strict
and undivided
By
my
of
giving
;
securing Patents,
ascertaining the pateutAbllitv of
inventions, unsurpassed by, If not immeasurably su- < attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of
the
1
can tarnish them choaper than any
above,
which
can
be
to,
offered
them elsewhere.
perior
any
one else.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
4. 18«2.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
ritu'ir
advamaiiM AND ABILITY, he
A. W.
would add that he has abundant reason ta believe,
aud can
Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,
prove, that at no other office of the kiud
are the charges for
services so moderate
The immense
of the subscriber during twenIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
ty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relaENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,
tive to pateuts.
These, besides his extensive library of legal aud
mechanioal works.aud full accounts of patents granted in the United States aud Europe, rende him able,
Pocket and Table Cutlery,
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

21,60082
31.043 08
18.661 02
1.062 60

agent and others, 9,881 78

HUMPHREY. Secretary.

rumps,
Brass
hand.

BO STON

$2fS).ap>2 86
17.038 48

A. O.

Agent

M“u’r k,pt *•*•—
W state Ag.nl ter DAVIS * KIDD’S MAG-

would Inform hi. old frirttdt
sod the public, that after an absence of
twentyfive years, be has returned to his native
place and
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his iutereet in
tho

76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

44

Amount of bill* receivable,
Amount of cash on band.
Ain't of cash in the hands ol
Mutual lus. Co. Scrip,

Foreign Patents.

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

1862.

INVESTMENTS.

HEAD OF

rsnms, rarer ana Suet ton
IFash Bowls, Silver Plated h
c

-AHI>-

Comp’y,

1340 shares American Bank Stock,
••
24
Arcade
840
BlackstoneCanal Bauk Stock,
000
Commercial
44
44
44
m
Eagle
44
44
•'
20
Mechanics
4
900
Weybossct
44
187
What Cheer Corporation

OFFICE

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
tjr*5amplc* on hand, and orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN k CO..
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.

INCORPORATED .MAY, 1832.

W.

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale by

eodly

BEKS,

Bath Boilers,
Cocks, rtf all kinds constantly on
CT* All kind* of fixture* tor hot and cold water

BBT

Wharf,

“Home

dly

sug4dly_
«AR DINER it

DYE-STUFFS,

Promptly Executed

Press Office.

NEW

Have

ALSO OK BAUD

Of Providence, R. I.,

44

iweii,

description*.
ALL FRO.TI A O Non. 1 TO 6.

LE MESURIER Sc

AND

KEBOSEXE OIL, LARD OIL,

—AT THE—

Tailor,

STREET,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Of various

ROPE

...

EXCHANGE

ALSO,

PORTLAND. ME.
KETL'KN OF THE

On thi* 31 -a

*8

daw

0SBLIACI IB CASUS, TIT 1 KI1 STRIPI,

BOLT

NAVY

ESTABLISHMENT,

P L U M

(A institute for Cotton !

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 100 Fore Street, bend of Look
decl9

AND

I. D. MERRILL ft COM

BLIICIIB FLAX KCk, TIT1 BUI 8TRIMS,

time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family.Bcnjamiu Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties; Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co.. Steele k
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. How ard k Strout,
Leo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Hezekiali Packard, Esq.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Orders,

KINDS OF

Description
EVERYHouse*.

Partlaad. Me.
jemtr

Portland. Aug 6.1881.

SAIL CLOTH.

ou

JOHN W.

ARMY

wv wcr ^

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Butt*. F. Stkvkns, Secretary*.
Policies are issued on the Hfe, or for a terra of rears,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may Insure

OTHER

and

»T-

Portland, June 26.1882.

after.

AND ALL

No. 124

I*-

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

TAILORING

unsurpassed.

ALL SORT8 OK HAND BILLS.

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

COUPONS,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-anuual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
five years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

WITH

Town Notes and

WILLIAM

Agent, Washington, D. C,

A. D. REEYES.

Company divides its net earnings to the life
policy holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ,f.

AMD

-MAKES OF-

Printing,

COMPANY.

AND FANCY GOODS.

_Jnltdtf

J. W. HATHAWAY.

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843.

papku.

One copy,
One copy,
One Copy,

MAUVE

DULIU

CASH CAPITAL, tg.37S.04ft 74, INVESTED.

KDITK1SBY
William Cullen Bryant and Parke Godwin.

ADVANCE.

Work and

PORTLAND, ME.

oc2i tr

Bronze, Colored, snd all other kinds of

New England Life Insurance

TOWN

Drugs,

IHL1SI, reiKH AM AURIC IA rOKBU,

STREET,
dly

Portland, August 6.1883.

Pure

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Chemicals,

street.

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

!

POST.

mwr

J«*3tf

j
i
i
|

A# ID* REEVES,

quantities__

Soap Stone,

Monumental
Grindstone*.

Fine

Cut, made and trimmed by

and the

to receive orders for

Chimney Pieces.

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Jackets,
Siding Habits, Ae.,

Neatly

Work.

Free Stone,

—DEALER nr—

VestsT

Coats, Paula,
v|U
-22. Ladies’

dec.

THOMPSON,

prepared

Marble,

jan7 tf

Deeds, Law Briefs, Eqnity Cases,

I COMPLETE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

IN

Fittings,

Soldiers’ Relief Association,

Thorough tioinn, IrnlrpriMirnf,
and Feaiiisw Advocate of
Freedom.

rriA'ivr:

B.
Is

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES a GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

—

nan v

J.

__j»nljm

PRINTING,

IRA WINN, Ageat.

#

_

(ESTABLISHED IN' 1801.

TERM 8~P A YAH L E

of Maine H~h’J.

Steam and Gas Kitting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.ia.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, kc.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
declfi dtf

Produce

Corporation Bonds,

Ceraer ef Pearl aad Federal Sts*.

of Price.

at being a Good Xkwhlu its columns will be found a
complete
History of the War, all important Political or State
hocumeiits entire. Proceedings of legislative Bodies,
Summaries of Kuropcan Intelligence, and news from
all
parts of the world, accurate reports of financial
and commercial matters, trustworthy t’orrespondence, and a carefully selected Literary Miscellany,
comprising Poetry, Reviews of New Works, with
liberal extracts. Talea, Poetry. Gossip, and Anecdotes—the whole forming au excellent variety, in
which every reader will discover something to his
taste.

quality, and

37
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, ga» and water pip<>*.

eriety of Type.

LIFE INSURANCE.

$335,000.

chiefly, however,

best

subscriber would inform bis friends
THE
public, that he may be found at

IMKXIKKS. mm, AW BILLS OF LAMM.

PROSPECTUS.

It aims

JaUltf

and

L. 1. CROSS,
141 MIMIe llrMI,
P.rlUa*, Mr.

iivisovvIWBUUUIUSr

head

II

DIALER.

PORTLAND, Me.
CBAl.B. ROOKR9,

Jauntry 1st, 1%3.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

Marble

tyiniures Buildings, Vessels in port, Merchan*
dire. Household Furniture, Ac., against Iom by Fire.
9100,000 taken on any desirable Risk.
Loaned paid at the Portland Office.

ALSO,

w*

Office, Commercial SC,

TICKETS FOR SALE.

1803.

War HKainsl TmiMn.

—wvw.

Steam and Ga«

AUEHT FOR THE

STEAMSHIP

are

VHiiLUm

ROOIE8,

98

MACHINEEY,

HARTroRD, Comm.
SURPLUS OVER 9900,000.

CAPITAL AND

OlSfP •

SMITHS’ USE.

The public ire renueeted to call, at we ar« determined to give good bargain, to tboee wbo
pay cash.

JEtna Life Insurance Company,
Or

COAL

Hard and Soft Wood.

New Yore.

▲ mo

%

—-

Their

Or Hamoor, Me.
Cash Capital, paid in and invested according to law,
9100,000.

We are

EVEThNC

Coals

-—

The Object or the War.—A rebel newspaper, thT- Intelligencer, published at Atlanta,
Georgia, makes the following statements:

THE

Fj-ee

strictly of the
TUESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

MT

JUNCTION ON FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

THE GENUINE LOBBERT,
Pare and
Burning.

FOR

II A Y.

vr£.

Watch-Maker,

JOHN'S,

CUMBERLAND

Or Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

very able man generally, and a
very lils-ral one, although a republican, lorgot
all restraint, and hammered and
pounded his
desk as a Methodist parson would his Bible
to get as much gospel out of it as
possible, all
tbe while crying out “law and order, law and
order!” He was pale and frightened, and evidently would have taken, if a blow bad been
struck, the first chance to squeeze through
the cloak-room, near which he sits, and
spread
himself for home. Some one cried, “Send for
the police I" Others cried, “Turn out the militia!" “That's me,” cried Post, of Cayuga, and
lie lugged a young howitzer from his coat
pocket, with which he had armed himself for
anv emergency.
The lobby caught Uic infection, and came
crowding in gangs on the floor. The timid
members snatched their bats and skedaddled
in a hurry. One of these didn't come near
the House till next morning, and I believe
he had mailed, during the night, his resignation to his constituents. More had business
in the cellar than the accommodations would
warrant, and the “Planter's Bank” had a
heavy run of depositors. During all this
time Murphy maintained his stand, endeavoring to bring the House to order. The republicans raved and swore,and indulged in un*eemly language that far outrivaled Billingsgate, or the most brilliant eloquence of Battle
How. The democrats were cool and collected, and laughed at the antics of the radicals.
At length Mr. Cushman arrived,
having
been “jerked up” by Andrus, of Monroe, who
ran to tell of the “dreadful” state of
things in
the Chamber. Murphy then quietly descended from the rostrum, amid the shouts of the
democrats and the cheers of the galleries.

CASH,

H.

Vo. 129 Commercial Street,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAS ELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

re. poet

Conway Fire Insurance Company,

Church, a

01a.ctxa.aro

CHEAP

The Proprietor* of the Portlikd Dailt Pxxat
fully inrite attention to their faeilitie* forexecntin;, in beantifiil atyle. erery description of

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $200,000.

Union Fire Insurance

WOOD,
FOB

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECITT.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

A*D

Flour, Provisions

JOHNT.

A

H.

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

W. MCMGEB.

JanT d3m

&

General

that may be wanted.

COAL

Hampden Fire Insurance Co.,

Fiscataqua

Long Wharf,

...

ROGERS

JOII.\T T.

IVarine, Fire and Life Insurance,

Second Floor,

$360,000.

Fhenix Fire Insurance Co..

the wrong individ-

foes.

Printing Office,

Fox Block,

Or Brooklyn, New York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $800,000.

ual. he turned on his heel, and went bellowing
like a gored hull to the other side of the boose.

fighting this war for Southern indeaendenee and lor a government of Southern
slates, recognizing African nlarery as an inattrition ordained of God, beneficial to manrind, a necessity in our social and political relations as States, and in our intercourse with
ill other nations or states. Hence the arlminnon of any Free fltaten into oar Caron in not
'J'l/y repugnant to an. but it trill br only a conUnuance of that evil tehirh han brought on
hr tear, and to get rid of which we are now
lighting. It the Northwestern Slates should
drake otr the North and East, and set
up for
ihemselvcs a new government, and desire to
» with the South, no harrier will be
placed In
■heir way by our government, and we shall Ire
to
treat
with them as an independent
billing
rovernment, in peace, as friends, in war, as

Vo. 166 Fore St, head of

75 per cent, to the dealers.

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

al_a_!__I_

picked up

11 t'lnoval!

MEDICAL.

;

~

■

The underaigued hat removed hie Office to

POWER

No. 821 EXCHANGE

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000,000.

1'roflts annually divided.

“P'raps am,” said Tioga, hefting and sizing Flynn at a single glance; and thinking
he had

Book and Job

! LorillardFire Insurance Co., of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.
CASH

BUSINESS CARtJS.
~~

Whore he is prepared to write any amount of

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000.

I

perhaps

STEAM

and London Fire and Life Insurance Co.

Liverpool

NO, 107.

CARDS.

^BUSINESS

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Ajency.

Come down out of that chair, you d—d
scoundrel I you have raised the
whirlwind,
and we’ll ride the storm.”
“Will the gintleinan of
kirn
to orTi-o-gar
der?” said Murphy, in his blandest tones.
“Never! never!” shouted Tioga, “never 1”
The chair will have to summon the Sarginte -arms, then,” said Murphy.
“He be d—d," responded Tioga, in the tones
of a volcano when troubled with the
gripes.
Rap! rap! rap! went the mallet, and Tioga
collected all his energies for some miglitv herculanean effort, when .Senator Flynn, of New
York, informed the giant that lie was making
a he-goal of himself.
“Am 1 ?” said Tioga, scowling fiercely.
“Yes, you are.” said Flynn, sardonically.
“Ain I?” said Tioga, a little milder.
«4V

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

JOHN E. DOW.

Murphy,

out to

PRINTING.
__

1803.

Joseph B Hall.
Seebf ©f State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer,

Hon.

REWARD !

8rrt

C.
premium,
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
than say other maker In |
NBfor beet instruments
end conrleHon of uy person
person, dealing
FIVE
the State.
.nhsertber,
from the doora of
—J.D.

hu

more

•

|jr-Repairing aud Tuning promptly and
wly7
nlly attended lo.

or

perron-

I

napers

dec*.

oar

PUBLISHERS OF THE PRE8I

_jjrnrgnCiJiM

I

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Tuesday Morning, February IO, 1««3.
--•

It lias

surely improvement.

--

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

————

ORIGINAL

Heaven has affixed to certain social crimes,
which was marked for insertion one year)
We are glad to notice that the paper lias
dropped its two standing untruths, about publishing the U. S. Laws “by authority,” and its
superior circulation. In this respect there is

also,

York

no

Collamer, who once
filled the office of postmaster general, is well
qualified for his position as chairman of the
Mr.

Improvements.

tant

Senate committee on post offices and roads.
He does not however assume responsibility
properly belonging to the actual Postmaster
Mr. Blair's official report contains
the suggestions, which are wrought out in the

General.

pending bill.
machinery
brought into play in tills branch of public service should be susceptible of improvement,
ought to surprise no one. That it lias b“en
in some respects peculiarly defective, is well
known.
The amendments to existing laws
are designed to substitute for confusion, order:
and for preseut irregularity, uniformity. They
are of universal interest, coming home to every man's daily business and promising addiThat the

and

vast

intricate

tional convenience or annoyance. That the
amendments will be really improvements however, we believe will on consideration

fully

Death of

n

Nathan Hale, senior editor of the
Boston Daily Advertiser, died at his residence
in Brookline on Sunday evening last, at the
age of 77 years. A stroke of paralysis in 1844
warned him of the approaching termination
ife, but his faculties remained

clear, and not till a few days since was his
apprehended,which came as above stated
without pain.

p*rri»»p« mill

liinulnvpiis

in

office to make oath to their

Postmasters

are to

ihp l^puprul Pn«L.

fidelity

and

loyalty.

be divided into five classes

deserters and

lie

ith it till his death.

w

was

y The Times says that Miss Ann E.
Briggs, of Bath, slipped and fell a few days

a

graduate of Williams College in 1804, studied
law in Troy, N. Y., was for awhile mathematical instructor in Exeter Academy, removed

since, while entering

Daily

the

He

from their beds.

It is mentioned

the father of

was

improvements

in American

journalist to introduce

was

uiia'iib ui

in- his

the first

the

ter Is about

a

liod irnnnr'illr Itomi orinil notoil

lintuciianorG

jiifttc

uiui

Buwuiti waive

mt tUiwivB

bridge. The char-

expiring.

with reference to salaries, the upper limit of
compensation in each class being $4000, 3000,
2000, and 100. The salaries are to be assigned
by the postmaster general from a comparison
of the recorded annual compensation received
Id the several offices during the four years
preceding the 1st July next, and are to be assigned in even tens and hundreds of dollars.
All box rents and other perquisites are to be
accouuted for,'but a reasonable sum will be

mechanical part of the business of journalism,
and was, we believe, the flrst in this part of

Improvement.—We learn that the brick
block on Middle street, owned by the heirs of
the late Wm. Evans, Esq., is to lie taken down
in the Spring, and a handsome block of the

the country to introduce steam power presses.
Mr. Hale was one of the club which founded
the “North American Review,” and of that

Governor of

allowed in offices of the first and second class-

1825 he

es, anti in others which are distributing offices,
for clerkbire and other necessary expenses.

The postmaster general will be empowered to
appoint postmasters of the fourth and fifth
classes.

The salaries may be readjusted once
in two years, but not oftener. Those who

printers

who inserted articles from contribusignatures, without under"

express opinions ol'their own.
Mr. Hale also gave early attention to the

taking

to

which founded the “Christian Examiner.”

prepared from the original
of New England, which still

a

to the

of the scheme

bearing of

the amend-

ments upon the public, we find that box rents
and postage in all cases, including drop letters,
are to be paid in advance.
The postage on

half ounce letters is

to l>e 3 cents; on drop
2 cents. On the other hand carriers are

letters,
to be appointed,

with salaries not to exceed

$000 at first but to be raised in time, at the option of the postmaster general, to any sum
within $1000. The one cent fee for the deliv-

who is

son

of “the

anuoying

and

dilatory

own

me postmaster general.
All mailable matter is to be divided into
three classes—letters, printed matter, and
miscellaneous matter. To the third class be-

oy

all

pamphlets, books, cards, eugravlngs,
envelopes, Ac., the second class embracing periodicals solely. Tiie maximum standard weight for the first class is one half ounce
avoirdupois; for the second and third, four
ounces.
A single rate of postage for a weekly
letter

of the second class is to be 5 cents
A single rate of the third class will

quarter.

a

the establish

railways, and the introduction

be2cents;

ludes

(SPECIAL

TO THE DAILY

PRESS.]

Rev. Mr. Drew of Au-

it may
from the House

were

disposed

of in

point

of experience ku this

umn

to each page, and making a formidable
of promises. Owing to inadvertence a

display

notice of tbe
our next

improvement did not appear
issue, for which act of omission

in
we

held up before the readers of that
paper
as guilty of editorial discourtesy.
To avoid
the repetition of such a charge we lose no time
were

in advising

our

readers

of the very marked

improvements with which our community
would have been startled yesterday
morning,
but lor the fact that sa.d improvements had
beeu heralded two months in advance.
a large comely paper of thirty-two

From

To compensate for this
redaction it is proposed to issue a double
sheet on Saturdays, but with this added mat

ter, the aggregate weekly issues of the daily
Advertiser will contain about

our

twenty-one

of

columns less than the Press.

improvements

So much for
in relation to mere size.

The number of columns of new matter daily
Advertiser, appears to be about two less
than In the Press. When the length of the colin the

is taken into account, it will be found
that the Press contains at least Iroin
thirty to
umns

forty per

cent.,
reading matter than that
paper, except in one issue per week.
Of the general appearance and
style of the
more

nothing. Though very imperfectly printed, we dare say that evil will be
remedied when the “new (!) cylinder
press”
gets into working order. The following paragraph is cut from the editorial leader:
paper

we

There

say

several

why we have chosen
publish the Advertiser in this form.
hqgsafter
In the first pi ice, the longer medical advertisements winch p ipers of large size in a city of
Portland’s pop'll ition are obliged to insert for
the purpose of filling up their columns, do not,
since the great iucrease in the price of paper,
pay for the white paper upou which they are
printed. So we prefer to cut down the size of
the Advertiser five days in the week, to
reject
these long advertisements henceforth
(canceling
such of our present contracts as we can) and
give the amount of paper now occrpied by them
to our issue of Saturday.
are

reasons

to

With such

“reason,” assigned as the “first”
reducing the size of the paper, we confess it was not without surprise
that we turned to its standing head—“New
Advertisements”—and there found only a long
quack medical advertisement, all about indiscreet youtli9 of both sexes,
pointing out the
•y for them to evade the penalty which
a

and foremost for

as

think of.

sented with

a

house

by

his friends in New

Mr. Woods, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported a bill authorising the Kennebec Tele-

grown out ot the purchase of a home by Mrs.
Marcy, the mother of Mrs. McClellan, and an

graph Co. to lease or sell their line, which
read and assigned.
Patted to be

engrotted.—Act

invitation for her

was

husband,

to set off lands

Patted to be enacted.—Act to authorise the

cargo

The

ed, but thinks it may be necessary to publish
minority report which was never made, and

which of course

of in

concurrence.

The order offered by Mr. Lyman, relative to
the expediency of taxing bank stock owned out
of the State, was taken from the table and passed.

of lists

j
!

j

|MTM'm»uun

oi

in-

meeting

to

of

attending

the Pine Street M. E.

the

quarterly
Sunday school,

cancertof
on

Sun-

day evening last. The church was filled to
repletion. The exercises commenced with
singing by the congregation of the hymn commencing, “By cool Siloain’s shady rill.” Prayer was offered by Rev Mr. Fuller.
.Mr. Smith,
the superintendent, made a few
introductory
remarks and called upon the Secretary, Mr.
Brooks, for his report which was read, and

Judiciary Committee.

Noel and Attean Leway; resolve giving further
time for the completion of the bridge across the

from which we learned that the whole number
of scholars connected with the school is 248,

Aroostook.
Passed to be engrossed.—Resolve relating to
the collection of taxes in
Washington County.

average attendance 211, whole number joined
during tile last quarter 110, of whom 50 are
considered permanent. The exercises were

Engrossed in ccncvrrence.— Bill to extend
the time for the completion of the York & Cumberland R. R.; act relating to the sale of real es-

then

proceeded with, consisting of songs, recitations. dialogues, Ac., diversified with an
address by Mr. Fuller and the presentation of
five beautiful presents consisting of liooks,
photograph albums, Ac., to as many pupils of
tho school, for their eflorts to bring in new
scholars. After other exercises and the singing of Coronation, the concert was concluded.
It was altogether a very interesting meeting.

for the non-payment of taxes in the town

of Bremen; act additional to an act
incorporating the Union Fire Insurance Co.,
act

Bangor;

R.

have

raise means to aid in carrying the New Hampshire election for the proslavery party, and against the administration.
A Mr. Mason who figured in the meeting,
a

pleasure

Various petitions were presented and referred.
Read and assigned.—*ItAolvc in favor of John

Chap. 116,

aud others of kindred nvmnnthies

Pink Stkeet S. S. Coxcekt.—We had the

cer-

amend the act incorporating the Portland Mutual Loan and Savings Institution, which was

explanatory of Sect. 5,
ing to sheriffs’ fees.

er.

which its “border ruffian" purposes became
known to the public.

tain publications to the Maine State Seminary,
referred, in concurrence, to the Library
Committee, with instructions.
Mr. Worcester of Portland presented bill to

tate

Of The secessionists of New York, headby Jim Brooks, the recreant New Englaml-

object to be “to aid our friends in
New Hampshire in their approaching election, by the diffusion of khowledge and otherwiseThe meeting was intended to be secret, but it contained leaky vessels, through

was

referred to the

.Su-

stated the

executors' and administrators’ accounts'
UIC

ed

held

enquire into the expediency of
amending Chap. 67, R. 8., relating to the
settlement of the estates of minors; also, to examine the provisions of Chap. 64, R, 8., relatIUI

acted upon.

tion—“I couldn't open forty, sir, but I opened
all I could, and here they be!”

structed to

jiiuMumg

never

ets, hat and hands filled with a miscellaneous
collection of mail matter, and the explana-

On motion of Mr. Talbot of East Machias, it
was ordered that the
Judiciary Committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of the
State assuming the bounties paid by towns for
volunteers.
On motion of Mr. Clay of Gardiner, it was

•vcwmc

was

perlative degree of fairness in a leyulatire
paper, paid by the State for reporting the action
ot the legislature.
zr The Belfast Journal tells thu following
story: Ageutleininot this city (Belfast) had
at one time in his employ an Irishman possessed of a good deal more zeal than knowledge. His employer gave him a key one
morning with directions to “go to the Post
Office and get the contents of forty.”
Pat
vanished, but presently came I tack with pock-

HOUSE.

to

It
on

a

relating to taxes.
Adjourned.

ing

Augusta Age did not think
publish the majority report

the Yarmouth contested election case, which
was made to the House, aud which was adopt-

ferred.
On motion of Mr. Pike, it was ordered that
the Judiciary Committee be instructed to enquire what alteration is necessary in the existing
law contained in Chap. 38 of the laws of 1801,

be

run

worth while to

of W'aterville College, to have the Agricultural College located with that institution. Re-

Committee

daughter’s

insured for $34,000.

was

Mr. Milliken of Kennebec, presented a bill adsecure the safety of travellers on railroads.
Also, petition of the Trus-

Judiciary

her

their home.

ashore upon the flats, but both
vessel and cargo are a total loss. The Scotland

ditional to the act to

ordered that the

as

ol lumber and kerosene oil, and had
day before for Montevideo. The

ship was

prisonersFinally patted.—Resolve

use

daughter and

accept it

cleared the

to

fix
the compensation of jailors for the support of

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Morse of Hallowell.
Papers from the Senate were disposed

to

”yship Scotland, Capt. Burt, owned by
Messrs. J. II. Allan & Co., and the master, of
Bath, was burnt while lying in the stream at
Boston on Suuday afternoon.
She had a

town

ther legislation in order to secure the
of voters at annual elections.

less senen column.*.

can

month,

once a

the most miserable

York or not. The Commercial Advertiser says
such a present lias been made, while a correspondent of the Post says the whole story has

sprightly unpretending Evening Courier—the
size the Courier was before its recent reduction. It now contiins about the same
•mount of printed space as tbe Press would

that we

or

are

preservation of certain birds; resolve authorising the Land Agent to convey certain lands to
Spaulding Robinson.

On motion of Mr. Merrill of Yarmouth, it
was ordered that the
Judiciary Committee be instructel to enquire into the expediency of fur-

same

week,

:ar- Tlie fact don’t seem to be definitely
settled whether Gen. McClellan lias been pre-

Read and attigned.—Act to extend the provisions ot tne act iDCorporatihg the proprietors
of Gardiner and Pittston bridge; act for the

long coldaily it lias shrunk to twenty-four nhort
ones,making it but one size larger than the little
umns

a

happen. They

creatures

tees

The Improved Advertiser.
The 1st day of July last the Advertiser was
greatly enlarged, taking on an additional col-

nov-

concurrence.

in favor of Betsey
Marston; revolve in favor of Wm. T. Johnson.

the

with mails once

gusta.

Papers

sensation

We suppose, however,
that the unfortunate personages who figure in
that book arc editors of daily newspapers,

SENATE.

Monday. Prayer by

Hugo’s

el, “Les Miserables.”

Augusta, Feb. 7.

long needed,

of consummation. It is fortunate that this
business has fallen into l lie hands of thorough-

The editor of the Nashville Union alto hismislortunesas follows: We

mildly

have never read Victor
DISPATCH

expenditure of money for war purposes; act
change the names of certain persons; act to

men

ti-slavery friends in other countries, and particularly in the United States, were adopted.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

rat-

Passed to be enacted.—Act to provide in part
for the expenditures of government; act to !
amend Art. 22, Sect. 4, Chap. 1, R. 8.,
In this connection we would meution the that
relating
to rules of
construction; act to amend Chapter labors of Mr. Fuller are very successful, quite
147 of the laws of 1862,
relating to attachments an interest in the subject of religion is maniin civil actions.
fested, aud the prayer meetiugs are ctowded
Adjourned.
to excess particularly on Sunday evenings.

j
!

See

a woman

in another column

picking

New York, Feb. ft.
A letter from New River, N. C„ states that
when the gunboat Columbia was discovered
ashore, the gunlxiat Penobscot went to her assistance and saved thirty of the crew; night
and a gale coming on, the Penobscot was
obliged to go to sea, but returned next morning and rescued two officers and five more
men from '.he Columbia
I
The Peuobscot anchored as near as the high
sea w ould allow, hut very little assistance could
lie rendered.
During the night the rebels
planted Imtteries and played on the Columbia
snot
all tlie morning, sending
lrei|iiently
through her. At noon the captain ol the Columbia was obliged to surrender.
The next morning the Penobscot and Cambridge went in, both opening tire on the Columbia, which had the rebel rag flying, driving
tlie rebels from her into the surf, seventeen
being drowned trying to reach the shore. On
30th, tlie Penobscot went to the Columbia,
and took otT her 30-pounder Parrott and carriage. She is a complete wreck, the sea making
a complete breach over her.
Forty-one of her
crew, two masters' mates, quartermaster and
paymasters clerk were saved and are aboard
tlie Penobscot. The rest are sale and on their

I
|
t

A

to

call.

Cough, Cold,

or

Advice free.
1

an

mutated

Tmhoat, if

everywhere at

Tlie Princess
large amount of

Royal Prise

25ceuts per box.

d& w3m

Philadelphia, Feb. 9.
has aboard, beside a
and ammunition, com-

arms

plete machinery for the construction of an
iron-clad ram; also as a passenger an intel- j
ligent English mechanic, who is well versed |
in the process of making and Imrdeniug projectiles. Her value is variously estimated,
but she is doubtless worth a million of dollars.
Iter possession by tile relieis would
have been incalculable, and she is well worth
the efforts they made to obtain her.
✓

_

Arrival of Rebel Prisoners at New Vork.
New York. Feb. 9.
Tlie gunboat Circassian arrived from Port
Royal last night. She brings six of the officers ol the reliel st-miner Huntress, that was
burnt off Charleston, Jan. 17, by her cargo of
cotton being stowed too near the boiler■*. She
had two passengers on board, Mr. J. M. Vernon, formerly editor of the New Orleans Picayune, and Mr. Thomas Steres ot Richmond,
the principal owner of the steamer and cargo,
which was valued at $150,ifJO, and cousislcd
of 350 bales of cotton, Ac.

96
100.do
2.000 United States Demand Notes.1654
Certificates
of
7.000 U. S.
Indebtedness, (loug). 94}
50.000 .do. 94
6.000 .do
954
31.000 .do (Oct). 96
United
States
Treasury
1.000
Sixes, (2 years).... 154}
5 Boston aud Maine Railroad.
135
10.
do.1564

—

MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 9th, by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Lucias
11. Shattuck, Uth U. S. Infantry, aud Miss Evelina
H. Knapp, of this city.
In Bath. Feb. 7th. by Rev. L. Hersey. Mr. Chase H
Varney and Miss Harriet L. Cox. both of B.
In Toledo. O.. Feb. 3d. John H. Moulton and Miss
Mary K. Scott, both of T.
At South West Harbor. Feb. 1st,
Israel Clark
and Mrs. Nancy C- Cousins, both of Tremont.

Capt.

_mm._

from a soldier's letter

—

rr- The Skate Factory at Skowhegan, employs 40 men. About 4000 pairs of skates were
made there the past

season.

SAILS
Hausa..Southampton. New York.. Jan 21
Bohemiau.Liverpool.Cortland_Jau 22
.Bostou.Jau 24
Europa.Liverpool.
Borussia.Southampton..New York.. Jau 24
Etna.Liverpool.New Y’ork .Jan 24
Jau 29
Anglo Saxou.Liverpool.Cortland
Asia.
Ltrer)mol.New York .Jan 31
.Feb
7
Canada.Liver|»ool.Boston..
York
Feb 11
China.Liverpool.New York .Feb 14
llaiumouia.Southampton. New York Feb 25
STEAMXK

!

not

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

Itavaria.Southampton.New

|

|

TO DEPART

Liverpool.Feb 11
Bremen.Feb 14
Bohemian.Cortland. ..Liverpool.Feb 14

Australasian.New Y’ork
Hausa .New Y'ork

Europa.Boston.Liverpool

....

Feb 14

Etna .New York. Liverpool.Feb 21
Borussia.
New York Hamburg. Feb 21
Liverpool. Feb 21
Augio Saxon.Cortland
Asia.New York Liverpool.Feb 26
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
lar hues. The steamers for or from Liverpool call a
Queenstown, except the Cauadian line, which call a

Londonderry.

Stolen.

red

fringe

The Under will be

Roltahty

Offlff

to Let.

floor, Middle Street, centrally situated
OXandsecond
Xo. 88 Commereasy or
Apply
cial Street.
access.

st

u

^

Ardroseau via Portlaud.
Brig Gen Boyd, Connell, for Beaufort NC, has pat
back leakv.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. schs Su|ierior, El well. Baltitimore for Bostoo. (and sailed;; Henrietta, Beil, fm
Eli/abethport for Providence.
Cld 7th. ship Eliza McLaughlin. Raymond. Bristol,
E: schs Chief, Ryder. Port Royal 8C; K A Perry,
Stubbs, Baltimore; Atlantic. Pierce, Warehaas.
Cld 5th, ship Gen McClellan, Trask, Liverpool,
Ar 8th. ship PaciSc. from New Orleans; barks Mao’ Lee. fm Palermo; Reindeer, from St Kitts: brigs
J D Lincoln, fm Matanzas; E J Talbot, fm Savanna
la Mar.
Below 8th, ship T J Southard.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th. schs J Faro ham. Hall.
Philadelphia; Lizzie W Dyer. McDuffie, do; Willie
G, Thontpsou. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. schs Wm Tell, McGuincse. from
Rucksporf; George 8l Emily, Harris, Yarmouth;

At a Coubt of Probatb held mt Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of February, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-throe,
WEBB, Executor of the last Will and
Testament of Stephen Lord, late of Windham,
in said Couuty. deceased, having prevented his first
account of administration oi said estate for probate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor giro
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on
the first Tuesday of March next, at ten oi
the clock in the forenoon, and show caase if any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM U. BAKKUWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
W w3w
ELLENE HUMPHREY. Register.

JOHN

A T LAV T IC

Mutual Insurance

Inauranonagainat Marine and Inland Navigation Rieka.
Assets,

ever

67,130,794 64
W The whole Proflt* of the Company revert to
the ami-bed. and are divided spavally, upon the
Premium, terminated
CertiOeateaaie

Hamburg

imaod,

during

the year, and fur which
ietesmt, natil re-

aaAaiao

deemed

Dividend Jan. 27th, IMS, 4# per ct
The Profit* of the Company, ascertained
from the l*tof July* 1842. to the lat of
January. IMS. for which Certificate*
were issued, amount to
Additional from let January, 180. to lat
—

•12,768.789
1

January. 1868.

Total proflta for 204 year*,
The Certificate* previous to 1881. have
beeu redeemed by cash.

1.740.000
814.4M.780
10J78.888

TRUSTEES.
A. P. Til lot.
John D. Jones,
Joe. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Deuuis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Hear Burgy,
W. H. H Moore. Dau'f8. Miller, CoruHiusGriuaeil,
Than. Tile*ton,
C. A. Hand.
8. T. Nieoil,
Josh*a J.Henry,Walt* (therman,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgill, Oeo O.HoUoa, K. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
B. J. liowlaui,
Chaa. H. Russell. James Bryce.
lieuj Babcock.
l*o well Holbrook, W m. Stargis,Jr., Fletcher We*tray,
P. A. H argons,
H h. Bogert.
K. B. Mittarujr.,
A. A. Low,
4». W. Burnham,
Meyer Uan*.
Koval Phtlps,
Wn, t Dodge, Fred, than ucey,
Dennis Perkfus, James Low.
Caleb Barstow,

JOHN D. JONES. President
CM AKI.KS DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. II. MOOKK. fid Vice Prua't.

CF“Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES
by
JOIIY W. ntA«EK,

procured

Vo. 166 Fore St. head of Long Wharf,
PurllaM, Maiaa.
feb9 lmed

Umeod*w8i34

PROPOSALS FOB ICE.
I
Medical Pcivroi'a Office,
WA.BIEUrOE, L>. i.,j»u a. ins. j
PROPOSAL* will be received at this
office until Monday, the 23d day of February,
IMS, at twelve (12) o'clock M.. lor furmshiug the
Medical aud Hospital Departaieut until the 1st day
of Jauuary, 1*64. with a supply of pure ICE, to be
delivered at tbe tollowiug places, to wit:
Hiltoa Head, South Carolina.
Newberu. North 1 arolioa.
Fortress Mourve. Virginia.
Pensacola, Florida.
Nashville, Tennessee.
New Orleans. Louisiana.
M Louis. Missou-i.
C airo, Illinois.

SEALED

Washington. District of Columbia.
Memphis. Tennessee.

At the quautity required at the respective poets Is
not precisely known, bidders will state the quaatity
of ice
can furnish, where it is
gathered, price
per ton of 20U0 pounds, and within what period they
can ftiruish the amount of their bids.
Although ft
is desirable that bidders shoald propose to furnish
the whole amount required at any one of the places
proposed to be supplied.
Bidders will state what fhcillties they possess, if
any, tor storing the ice at tbe posts (bey propose to

they

StJotmNB.

at Rio
at Hueuox

Severn MUIka Mian,

viz.—
United Mate, and State of Mew York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stock,, M.63M60 {B
Loan, necared by Stock,.cad otherwise, 1,446 .MO 4T
Real Estate and Hondo and Mortgage*.
MB >60 00
Divideuds on Stocks, Intcreat on Bond*
and Mortgages and other Loan* .sundry
Notes, mnsuranee and other claim*
dae the ('ompany, estimated at
1S.MBM
Premium Note* and BUI* Keorteable.
1.464.Ida M
Cash in Bank,
167.OSM

Francisco.
Cld 17th. Ocean Pearl, hearer.for Boston; Europa,
Von Hagen. New York.
Eut tor loading 19th, Mary O’Brien. Vesper, for
Callao; Adelaide, Cutting, and Stephen Crowell,
Bowman. New York; 2nth, Sea. fobin, Boston.
Eut out at Loudou 17th. F llillyard. Lovett, Boston ; 20th, American Congress, Woodward. N York.
I
Cld 17th, North Wind. Jewett. Cardiff, to load for
| Singapore, (and anchored at Deal 19th;) 21st, Talisman, Thom a*. do.
Ar at Deal 18th, S Blanchard, Meade, New York
I
for Londou.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, Colombo, Martella. New York.
Eut outward at Newcaste 20th, Snowbird, Crocker,
Boston.
Sailed from Glasgow 16th, St Andrews, (s) Port! laud and New York.
Arat gueenstowu 19th, Eastern State, Keatiug,

Ar

Company,

91 Wall St.,(cor. of William )lf®«r York,
January Rtk, IMS.

Ear

ven.

blO tf

At a Coubt or Probate held at Portland, within
and fbr the Coaaty of Cumberland, on the Srst
Tuesday of February, in the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-tbeee,
A K A11 T. CASSITY, named Executrix in a cer*
tain instrument, purporting to be the last Will
and testament of James Casefty, late of Portland,
in said County, deceased, having presented thefor Probate:
It was fb-dererf. That the said Executrix rfre notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
.State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Prohate Court to be held in said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of March next, at ten of thu
dock in the foreuoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said Instrument should not be proved
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Teetomeut of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attestt
w3w34*
ECO EXE HUMPHREY. Register.

fFer steamship 11 ansa. at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 18th ult, Victoria. Gregory, from
San
Francisco; 20th, Sarah A Staples. Staples, from
|
B&ugor. Mr.
Slu 17th. Artisan. Tollard. for Genoa; J H Elliott.
Somers. New York; 18th, Ma/eppa Weeks, lor San

:

renard-

by leering the same at Boyd ft Haaaoa’a Ion.
Franklin Wharf
OAVILi ROYO.
Cortland. Feb. 9, 1M3.
feblO dlw

supply.

The ice must be of the best quality, subject to tbe
inspection aim approval of the officer iu charge of
fhe poet where it is delivered.
The full name and post office address of the bidder
must appear iu tbe proposal.

If a bid is made iu the name of a firm the namee
of all the parties must
appear, or tbe bid will be considered as tbe individual proposal of tbe party signing it.
will not be considProposals from dislova)
ered, aud an oath of allegiance to the United States
Government must accompany each proposition.
Proposals must be addressed to Heury Johnson.
M. 8. K.. C. 8. A., and
Medical Purveyor,
Washington. D. U and shoula be plainly marked
for
lee.”
"Proposals
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract, should
it be swarded to him. most be guaranteed by two responsible persons,whose signatures are to be appended to the guarantee, and said guarantee mnst accompany the bid.
The
of the guarantors mnst be shown
by the official certificate ol the Clerk of tht* nearest
District Court or of tbe United Mates District At-

parties

Acting

Philadelphia.
Ar
Grande

SAILING OF

We find in the Salem Register, 5th instant,
extract

A

or

WHITE WOLF- KOBE with block border sad

e>J

formerly

Col. Fessenden of the 25th Maine.—

written for publication:
We have exchanged our old muskets for
Springfield rides, and arc in every way ready
to go, if the order be go.
Our commander is
a young tnuit (only 24,) but a
gentleman aud
a hero, and
every man will do his duty. The
25th will not trail Iter colors before any rebel
regiment. If we light, I’ll stick by Col. Fesseudcn till one of us falls.

Loal

Sid 19th, Parmelia Flood, Anderaoff, Liverpool.
In this city, Feb. 9th, Freelove E., only child o^
Sailed from Flushiug 19th ult, Atalanta, Morrill,
James s. and Mary E. Farr, aged 5 years 5 months.
for Cardiff.
lu Georgetown, D. C., Jan. 19th. Joseph H. Cobb,
Sailed from Antwerp 17th ult, Y'oung America, for
of Hruuswick. aged about 19 years—a member of Co.
York.
New
j
D, 25th Me. Kegt.
Ar at Hamburg 16th ult, M L Potter, Tapley, from
In Bath. Feb. 6th, Mr. Kendall Miles, aged 49 yrs.
Altona.
8 mouths.
;
Sailed from Havre 15th ult, Louisa Hatch. Grant,
lu Boston. Feb. 5th. Mrs. Louisa, wife of D. J
Cardiff and United States.
of Bath, aged 26 years.
Clifford,
Sailed from Kochelle 17th ult, Goldeu Lead, Smith.
lu Rockland, Jan. 24th, Reuben 8 he re r, Esq., aged
New York.
79 years 6 months.
Ar at Cadii 6th ult, Rebecca Goddard. Tolleys, ftn
In Fox croft, Jau. 24th, Mrs. Mary Chandler, wife
New
York; 8th. Rosamoud. Fickett, do.
of Charles Lowell, Esq., aged 25 years.
Ar at Gibraltar 6th ult. Jessie Baurield. Mitchell,
New York for Malta; 9th. Modena. Ryder, Messina
for Boston.
IMPORTS.
Off Nordeu 12th ult. D« Sotto, Patten, fm Leghorn
for Londou.
St Andrews NB—Sch Fanny—2600 box shookt, to
Ar at Pernambuco Dec 80, W M Dodge, Anderson,
N J Miller.

Gan. Sigel appointed to the 11th Corps
d’Armee.
New Yohk, Feb. 9.
The Herald has the following:
Stafford Court i/otue, Feb. 8.—An order
has been issued dissolving the Reserve Grand
Division and returning Gen. Sigel to the command of the 11th corps. The corps is being
concentrated. The work of reorganising the
army is progressing.

following

THE

j

Gen. Burnside offers to fight under Hooker.
New Yohk, Feb. 9.
The Times’ Washington dispatch states that
Gen. Burnside offers to resume command of
his old army corps and tight under Hooker.
He positively asserts that he will not remain
in the service without a command, holding it
to be the duty of every man holding a commission to give his time and energies to the
cause of thcGovernment.

the

I'RINCE, lTincipal.
Spring Scion of Oil, School for Young Lodi*-, will commence Thtir-day. Keb 19th.
For farther particular, addrem the frineii al. No.
63 Free Street.
fcbUTia*

j

200.do. 95}

IT Ft T I TD IE.

I.

(1881).W}
94}

The Pursuit of Forrest.
Nashville, Feb. 8.
The expedition under Gen*. Davis and Morgan, sent in pursuit of Forrest and Wheeler’s
retreating force, returned thi* evening. Seven
miles this side of Charlotte we captured thirty
prisoners, also Col. Carroll and Mty. Ruuibrant,
of Forrest's staff.
A numlier of Paymasters have arrived, and
will soon commence paying off the troops.
Trains will run to Murfreesboro’ early this
week.
From Tennessee.

HOME

for 200 tons hides and oil.
At St Thomas 17th uit, sch* E F Prtndle. Allen, fta
Gloucester, ar 14th, for Jamaica; Harper, Coombs,
from Barbadoes, ar 18th.
8M 17lh. brig Lucv Hey wood. Stone. Cuba.
Ar at ( ieuftiegot 27th uit. bark Express. Pierce, fm
New York.
Sid 27th. hark B**nJ Burgess, for Boston.
( Id at Havaua28th uit. brig Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis,
Portland via Cardenas; 2bth, sch Lyuniieid. Ames,
Cardetia*.
Bid 28th. brig C B Allen, Ray, .Sierra Morena, to
load for Portland.
lu port 31st. ship* Thomas Jeflhrson, fm New York
ft»r New Orleans, repg; .1 B Harris. ilatmuu. and
John Bun> an. ( arrer, unc; bark* Shamrock. Lucv
Eiisalietli.'Occau Home City of Bangor. Ellingwood,
I LD Carver, Bam'I Sheppard. Eventide, flushing.
I Texas, Angwlia Brewer. Two Brothers, Aloion Lln| coin. S W Holbrook. Marv Elizabeth. Amelia, C B
| Hamilton. Canada. I*a Ciguena. and Tahiti, unc;
EUROPE—Closes everv Saturday at 1.36 P. M.
I brigs Turret is, for NeW York; Crimea, to load sofor do, at *8; Hattie K Wheeler, B P Brow n. H
CANADA—Arrives at\40 P.M. Closes at 12 M.
Arrives
about
M.
MAILS—
51'
Closest
Emery. Walter Howe. Randolph. Vesta. Wabash.
COUNTRY
Centaur. Volant, and Russian, unc: sch* Elizabeth
9 P. M.
Russell, for New Orleans; Harriet.Petrous; Nicanor,
tr« >ffice open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
Hiuks: B T Baker, Price; Welcome, Reed, and AtA. M. to 9 P. M. On Sundays, from 81 to 91 A. M.
lantic, Smith. wtg.
Bid from Mstat/a* 2f»th uit, bark John Aviles.
Physician and Surgeon.—H A .LAMB.M. D.«
Hutchinson, tor Poitland
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets, I
Ar at do 27th uit. brigs Minnie Tranb, Mitchell, fm
Portland.M.
Port laud; Abby Watson. AHeu. Marina*.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
Ar 28th. bark Bt Jago, Beirv. Portland.
diseases oi the eye and ear.
aug?— dttm
Sid 27th. bng Mmm ness, iBr) Marwick. If York;
J D Lincoln, Webber, do; 28th. (* L Bucknam. for
SWEET ORANoES —Another lot of nice OrBoston: Isola. Wymae, for Portland; 2^th, Del moot,
Ginn. Boston.
angesjast received aud selling at very low prices, a
Ar at Cardenas 28th
barks B W Griffith. FosB W. JONES.
ter. Cherry field
Miuni^.ordon, (Br) Rowse. from
116 Fore Street.
feb4 dlw#
M
E
Portland
front.
Maddork*.
Machiaa; brigs T
|
A Heath. William* Portlaod; D B Knowlton, Doan,
aud Martha Washington. Anderson, do; Titauia,
BROKERS* BOARD.
Kuight, Philadelphia; Judge Hathaway, Cuniiiugham. Havana; Australia. Giles. Wiscasset; sch* MoSalk of Stocks.—Bostov, Feb 9, 1862.
! hawk, Staples, Baltimore; Georgie lieering. Baker,
American
17.700
Gold.155}
Portland. Hattie Ross. Poland. Philadelphia.
lU.uOO.do.b#) 156
Ar2*th. brig* Tangent. Tibbetts. Portland; sell*
.do.1554
Maracaibo. Henley, do; Martha Nichols, Munson,
500 United States Coupon Sixes
Havana.
13.000
do.
Ar 2Stth. bark Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, New York,
9.CW) United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.102
Sid 28th. bark Anuatidale. Tildeu. Portland.
2*,4on .do. 1024
Sid tin Mansanilla 21st uit, bark Acacia, Pinkbam.
3.000
do(August) .MM
for Bostou.
3.000 United States Five-Twenties.. 92} j

|

Royal

willing

1

FOREIGN FORTS*
At Calcutta Dec 18. ship Susan Kinks. Atwood. Ibr
Isle of Krattcc. gets £2 2s 6d for nee; United State*.
Baker. Falmouth K. get- £4 |*er ton for jute; James
Guthrie. Hanscom, for Boston, gets OS) per ton for
too tons
saltpetre. #18 do for 100 tons linseed, aad #14

From Vicksburg.—Rebel Reports.
DR. P. P. vfCIMRY. would give notice that he ha
New York, Feb. 9.
The Vicksburg Whig of late date says of returnedto Portland, and can be found at liis Room.
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, Angusl
tlie oiieration of the Federal* near Vicksburg
*2th, where he will attend to all wishing toconsul
that all dav transports were bringing down
him.
troops and landing them about a mile and a
half above the famous canal. Camp tires were
First Examination at office.#200
visible along the levee, and large squads of the
Each subsequent sittfngat office.50
enemy could be observed about the canal.
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
The enemy seem to he concentrating a large
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
force near their old cainp ground, but our
August 16, 1862.—tf
mortars, if fired at intervals, wilt render their
situation very unpleasant.
It would seem
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
that they have given up the Yazoo river lor
HAIL ARRANGEMENT*.
the present, and will attempt the reduction of I WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 74 P. M. Closes at
We
A
and
a
new
route.
M
1.30 P. M.
believe every7.45
Vicksburg by
EASTERN —Arrives at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
thing is in readiness for them here.
Oreat Value of the Princess
Steamer.

.»—

Philadelphia;

the genuine Brown'$ Bronchial Troche» which have
proved their efficacy by a tost of many years. Public Steamers and Singers should use the Troches,
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have
Sold

S*w York, FebrnaryJ, 1IR.
A. it bn. beeu
publi,br<t in moetoflho
paper, throughout tilt* country tbot oar
price, have been adv aut-t-d to three dollar,
P^'r day,
wi'hlo ,tat.- that tlio charge,
M the Metropolitan Hotel *,11 remaia the >aiw u
h retotore, Si.SO per day
\ve t*„ Mv nDniKa
•t that price, and are
to work
nothing in
wartime*
blMKON l.KLAXD ft CO.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, schs Delaware. Drink wafE G Willard, Parsons. An
er. Yarmouth for Boston;
Portland for do; Exchange, Soule, do for N York;
R B Pitts,
Matanzas. Blake, fm do for
Ball. Rockland tor Boston; Rio del Norte, Andrews,
Portland for New York; Faunie Mitchell. Johnson,
do for Boston; Georgia. Gilchrist, from Beffhct for
Havana; Wm Tell. Mclness. Bucksport for Boston;
B Franklin, Itray, Belfast for do; Nile. Oliver, from
Portland for do; Napoleon, Colb>, from Wiscassst
for do.
MACHIASPORT—Arlst. brig Geo Downes, Pike,
Calais for Trinkiad; sch* Zina. Bradbury, Boston;
Wreatli, Randall, do; Amelia. Gould, and J P Johnson, Chase. New York.
Sid 31st. brig ('aniline, Talbot, Cuba; seb Oriental,
Thompson. Matanzas.

use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only

jan21

metropolitan motel

Boston, by J B

W •shingtou

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach directly the affected parts and give almost in*
stant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, and Catarrh they are beneficial.
The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches, and their extended

hem.

CARD.

;

Monroe, by Edis

Freeman. Mathuson, Baltimore; Lucy Ames.Verrill,

feb6 dlw

allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

way to Iiicmnond.

Evening TicketsW) cents emcb— to he htd at Paine'•
Music .Store, the Bookstore, and at the door.
Door* open at 6.Lecture to coroim uce at 71 o'cNek.
td
Portland. Feb. 10,

Portland.
Ar 9tb, barks Falcon, Taylor, An Algoa Bay CGU ;
Ly sander. Glover. CienAiegos; brig Nath’l Stevens,
Haskell. Wilmington. Del: Susan. Berry. Cape Haytien; Laurel, McFarland. Cardenas; Calais Packet,
Hatch. Philadelphia; Aurora. Berry, New York; 8
Jv Hart, Lansil. W’ititerport; Concern. Drouu, from
Kcnnobnnk: Advance, Fogg. Freeport.
Cld 9th. brig F Eugene. Crockett, Washington: sch

Kelley will be In attendance at
Office. 214 Congress street, Tuesday and
Wednesday, the loth and 11th of February. The
invited

HOLLAND,
“Timothy Tileomb.”

Subject—“Fashion."

Unison, Mann, Freeport.
Cld 7th, ship Scotland, Bart, Montevideo: barks
Burnside. Taylor, New Orleans; helah. Nickerson,
Baltimore; sctis Tyro, Carlow, Bath; Lady Suffolk,
Moodv. Rock port
Ar*th. *ch* Catharine Beals. Flowers. An Belfkst:
Fannie Mitchell, Johnson, and Nile, Oliver, from

Sambtici

I)b. J. Wesley

are

J.

Alias

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—In port 9th ult. ships Franklin, Nelson, for Manila; Logan, Marsh, for N York;
Merrimac. Leeds, for Liverpool; Washington, Colburn, for Hong Kong; Ocean Express.Warson; Premier, McGUvery; Peruvian, Sargent. unc; Archer,
CTrssev, do; B F Hoxie. Crary. lor Mexico.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 28 th, ships Catharine,Freeman, for Boston;
Alice Tainter, Hayden, and N
Boynton, Mitchell, for do; brig* Beaver, Tafts, and
l^agrauge. Rollins, tor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th. brig Wm Nichols, Frieta.
Alexandria: sch Martha. Gilchrist, do.
Ar 7th, sell Geo Washington. An Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, ship Henry Cook, (Br)

his Medical
sick

DR.

SAN

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Feb. 11, IMS,

-BY-

experienced

Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.
dec22d!y

Crew itescued.

The

thankfulness for the progress of the cause
since last year, were warmly received by the
audience. Resolutions of sympathy with an-

--

Vickxhurg, Feb. 3.—The Yankee ram Queen
of the West went down the river yesterday
.afternoon, with the supposed intentnfn of destroying the shipping between this point and
Port Hudson. Site was tired into at Warreuton, but with no effect.
.hick*on. Mix*., Feb. 4.—The Federal rim
Queen of the West, w hich passed Vicksburg
on
Monday morning, arrived ami landed at
Vidalia, opposite Natchez, on the same evening. A guard of men was sent ashore, who
attempted to capture Col. Yehular York, but
he esca|H'd. The ram then steamed down the
river, doing considerable damage.

CITY HALL.

Wednesday Evening,

anchor in the stream.
She was towed to Bird
Island Flats, where two steam ti-e engnes came to
her assistance
The tire took in the after part of the
ship and hurst through the cabin floor when it was
discovered, but owing to the iuflammable uature of
her cargo (kerosene and lumber) the tire
gained rapidly until the ship was on tire fore and aft. On Suuday night she was full of water to between deck*.but
entirely enveloped iu flames, which had burned her
nearly to the water. She remains on the beach, and
will undoubtedly
prove a total loss, together with her
cargo. The vessel and cargo were partially insured.
The 8 was an All ship of 330 tons, built in 1366, at
Hallowed, Me., where she was owned.
Sch K H Perkins, from Havana 18th ult. arrived at
severe weather on
Newport 9th. having
the passage, lost and spin sails, and is leaky. She is
in ballast aud put In for orders.
Dates from Hong Kong via San Francisco, to Dec
14. state that nothing had been heard from the bark
Emily C Starr, before reported missing.
»Sch Trenton, Martin, fm St Mary's. Md. with oysters. is ashore on Gaspee Point, &I, and nearly high
aud dry at low water.

Poktland, Feb. 6, 1863.

steamers.
1

Lecture uf the Course will be de-

NEW

at

wishing to be invidious, the Mtyor
high terms of Adjutant nuhbard,
spoke
Quartermaster Pennell and Quartermaster Sergeant Clark, who are emphatically the right
men in the right places.
Companies A and B
arc all right.
The latter is now guarding Long
Bridge, and occupies a house near it. Miy. T.
returns to Washington to-night.

As coffees and spices of an inferior quality
have been offered ill tile market purporting to
coine from L. J. Hill, * Co., this i« to give
notice that all goods put up at the Engle Coffee and Spice Mill*, Portland, have the name
of the firm printed or stenciled upon them.
None others are genuine. The popularity ol
our goods, ami the ready sale for them in the
market, has tempted some to oiler a spurious
article in our name. We have secured the
right lor the whole Suite of Maine, of Landstrom's Patent Soap Stone. Koaster, which
saves the oils of coffees, giving
them greater
strength and a finer flavor than can la; proWe thank our
duced in an iron rouster.
friends for their generous patronage, and intend to look after their interests by guarding
them against imposition.aud shall lie happy to
answer all orders promptly with whicli they
L. J. Hill, A Co.
may favor us.
fell?—dlw*

Eighth
TIIRlivered
in

DISASTERS.
Ship Scotland, Burt, which cleared at Boston on
Saturday, for Montevideo, took fire same night while

Caution.

Tbe Loss of the Ounboat Columbia—Fart of

six cents.

anti-slavery society of Canada
held its twelfth anniversary meeting at Toronto last Wednesday. The attendance was large
and the addresses of the speakers expressing

BY TELEGRAPH.

age weighing more than four pounds will be
received into the mails, except books published or distributed by order of Congress.
Such are the leading features of a reform

ly practical men, and
very department.

£y

j

accept the amende houorabie.

not

Damages

paper.

in Franklin plantation, Oxford County, to the
of Sumner; act to amend Sect. 8, Chapter
80, R. S., relating to sheriffs.

hoped, on

would

distinguished Unitarian clergy-

but books are charged a double rate, and three
circulars may be sent for a single rate. All
matter not enumerated in one of these classes
is to be charged letter postage; but no
pack-

and now, it is

Judge Xar, of the True American, for
damages for having put his marriage among
the deaths. Although the editor offered to
make it all right by putting Stokes’ death
among the marriages, the indignant Benedict

tariff’’

tablished. and provision will be made for carrying local newspapers. The manner of wrapping and securing for the mails all matter not
charged with letter postage may l>e prescribed

nnd take your seal.”

sued

tiser. For most of the foregoing facts we are
indebted to the notice of the deceased in bis

of the carriers, and recommends its aixilition.
Receiving offices and boxes are also to be es-

long

a

Richmond

jy- A Mr. Stokes of Trenton, X. J., lately

man, and another sou, Charles,—is now in
Europe we think,—the editor of the Adver-

ery and collection of letters is to be abolished.
This change is in accordance with the Postmaster General's report. Mr. Blair speaks par-

ticularly

He was zealous in

of the first

arrived in

The

The St. Louis Democrat says: “Come along,

very active In all the great
with which his State has been

of pure water into Boston, and was never behind in any good work. He was made an LL.
D. by Harvard University in 1853. He has a

advantages

ment

Missouri,
since.

“Tommy,

was

appreciate
proposed.
Coming now

the

a

let upon the protective policy which attracted
much attention both at home and abroad.

improvements

few

days
Enquirer says: “By
“the recent death of Governor Jackson, he
“succeeds to the office of Governor unt il 1865”

In

connected.

paper.

;y Hon. Thos. C. Reynolds, Lieutenant

map
possesses a
standard character. In 1828 he wrote a pamph-

Mr. Hale

British frigate
Cadmus brings intelligence that a most formidable naval and land expedition is about to
attack Charleston, the preparations being now
nearly complete. The Cadmus brings orders
for Robert Bunch, the British Consul, to go on
lioard and get to Havana us soou as possible.
He will leave next Saturday.
The Yankee naval and land forces are gathering at Port Koyal. It is supposed that the
troo)»s are drawn chiefly from the North Carolina coast.
The Iron-clad Ironsides was still off the har
this morning, with sixteen •other Yankee

Albert stone erected in its stead.

authorities

know most of the present regulations determining the compenstions of postmasters, will
best

on

under various

tors

Brig Matilda, Norwood, Cardenas, by E Churchill

A Co.
Sch Night, Whittemore, Fortress
k Libby.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton,
Brown k Sons.

in

following:
ChnrlexUm, Feb. 3.—The

TI. L. A. Lectures.

M A H I X E N IAVS.

Without

contain the

two branches of the Pennsylvania
legislature last week passed a joint resolution,
instructing their senators and representatives
in Congress to vote for the repeal of the duty

;y The

lit-

|

papers.

Important from the South.—Formidable Expedition about to attack Charleston.
New Yoke, Feb. 9.
The Richmond Examiner of the .jth.and the
Enquirer of the Oth have been received. They

wu

betfkecn tiiat town and

bridge

Winslow and make it a free

regular feature,
editorial comments upon passing events and
discussions of public topics. Formerly the
as

The Waterville Mail suggests that the

y

jour-

purchase

by Mr. Buckingham

dis-

Strong, was consumed by fire ou Saturday
morning 31st tilt., the family barely escapiug

His wife still

Mr. Hale made the fortunes of

Advertiser.

many of the
nalism.

neighbor’s house,

jy The dwelling of Mr. Win. Bates, of

Boston in 1810 and was admitted to the
Suffolk bar, and married a sister of the late
survives him.

a

her wrist.

locating

to

Alexander H. Everett in 1816.

the

proposes to put them in the van in the next battle.

editorial career
March 1, 1814, on the Daily Advertiser, the
first daily paper in Boston, and retained his
connection

having collected
stragglers from his army,

Gen. Rosecrans

Mr. Hale commenced his

“Beminiscences” that Mr. Hale

The bill requires ail post masters, mail agents,

contraband of law.

death

ap-

pear.

Saturday last.
The Skowhegan Clarion says Col.
has entirely recovered from his recent

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tuesday,.February lO.

Sun rises.7.04 I High water,(P. M.)
3 30
fV). H—Warren Armstrong.typhoid fever; George
Martin, convalescent; John H. Hastings, do; John | Sun sets.6.2*5 le ngth of days.10 22
Lisbon, chronic nephitia.
Co. /#—Hiram Stillman, tvphoid fever; Tilton E.
Sibley, chronic diarrhea; Wayland E. Jacobs, convalescent; A S. Harmon,wound; Moses K. Coburn,
chronic rheumatism.
Co. J)—Joseph Norton,Jr., indolent ulcer; Abram
SORT OF I’OKI'l.tVD.
Grover, bronchitis; Ansou E. Syphers, neuralgia;
James Gould,intermittent fever;*Addison 11.Giant,
wound; George Laskey,convalescent; John Smith,
Mr.
Febrmrr 9.
chronic diarrhea; Clin*. Doughty, do: Corp’l Geo.
ARRIVED.
G. Saunders, wound; Serg’t J. IV Lindsay, chronic
Brig Proteus, Ginn. New York
diarrhea.
Hri* Cyclone Banker. Wiwa,«.| for Alex»ndri«.
Co. /’—Timothy IJnnell, convalescent: Corp’l EdSch Electric Light. Smith Havana ISth nit
wHi C.
chronic diarrhea; Simeon O. I.eySch
Fanny (Br) Maloney, St Andrews NB
nolds, convalescent; Wro. E. Trundy, wound; fc.
Sch James Freeman, Freeman. Tangier.
II. Haminond, do; Asa Chapman, chronic diarrhea
Sch American Chief, Pressy, Salem.
George Hunt, do; Eranklin Gulliver, do; Nath’l
Sell Charlotte. Grave*. Bostou for Rockland.
Grant, do.
Sell Cornelia. Blaisdell, Boston for Rockland.
Co. /—Serg’t Win. Crosby,wound ;
F.Cole,
Sch Robert Woodruff, Jarvis. Boston for Bath.
debility; Richard C. Boyer, wound; J. 11. Davis, ! Sch Marietta. Gray. Salem for Rockland
chronic diarrhea; Win. Sumim rby, consumption; I
Sch Trader. Duncao, Rockland for Boston.
George II Fairbanks, chronic diarrhea.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willots, New York.
Co. A'—Wesley Blissey, tvphoid fever; Richard
8colly, wound ; Serg’t J. G. Carville, do; Joseph E.
CLEARED.

Rebel News from Charleston—A Sight of the
Alabama.
Ntw Vokk, Feb. «.
,
The rebel prisoners on board the Circassian,
Iroin
the
when
i
they
captured
Huntress,report
lelt Charleston the rebel gunboats were preparing for a dash at our vessels, and were
only waiting for our irou-clads to go down to
l'ort lioyal to join in the Ogechee light. These
Crosby,
prisoners state that the rebel iron-dad Chicora
is a tine new vessel of 1000 tons, about six
feet above water, and will make a good light
with our ironsides, being armed with the best
Henry
English rifled cannon.
The Iirilish neutral steamers Herald. Hero
and Arid were at Charleston on the 17th ult.
The Hero is 2200 tuns, has 2400 bales of cotWilliams, debility.
ton aboard, and probably escajied on the night
Unassigncil Recruits—John II. Sprague. Asthma;
ol the late reported tight.
The Ariel had
John H. Allen, chronic rheumatism; Manly Rand,
do; T. Burnham, chronic diarrhea.
over
1200 bales aboard, waiting a chance to
Respectfully yours,
run the blockade.
Edward W. Harbor*,
The rebels in Charleston are well posted In
Hospital Steward 7th Maine Volunteers.
all our military and naval movements.
The Circassian is from New Orleans, via
At Home.—Mai. A. M. Tolmau of the 25th
Port Royal, and took the reliel prisoners on
Maine regiment, is at home tin a very brief
board at the latter place. She has nothing
later from New Orleans, but reports when
furlough, occasioned by domestic affliction.—
coming out ol the South West Pass saw a We have had an interview with him, in which
light ahead, which was too fast for her, and he represents “our gallant 25th” as being in
w hich proved to be the Alabama
Key West
flshermen report having lieen spoken by the 0 Al condition. Col. Fesseuden has, by his mild
Alabama, which was watching for the Circas- hut efficient discipline, brought the regiment
sian.
up to as near the regular army standard in
The Circassian has also aboard reliel desertof drill and discipline, as it is possible
point
ers from Fort Morgan anil the rebel gunboats
under the circumstances. He believes it to be
in Mobile liarlior, all of whom re|iort great
dissatisfaction there.
one of the best of our Maine regiments.—

IF”The “Chronicles of Carlingford,” a new
novel by Mrs. OUphaut, has been received for
sale by A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange street
Capt. Cowan, of Biddeford, late of the
cavalry regiment, is now reported so lar recovered as to be considered out of danger.
y At Machiasport, on Wednesday last,
Sheriff Smith seized 27 barrels of liquor as

Veteran Editor.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

U«t of Patient* sick at City Hospital belonging to the 7th Matae,reb. tttn, IMA3.

--

attack of varioloid.

Hon.

ofhisuseftil

eye.yi.yu

on

Wildes

no
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Gen. McClellan left Boston for New

does not appear, dropped out all personality and names. Nobody appears to be
reason

The Poet Office Bill,

The bill to amend the laws relating to the
post office department, introduced by Senator
Collamcr, of Vermont, embraces many impor-

BY

jy* On the first page—Public Opinion in
Fngland; Scene in Albany; Ac.
Z3t~ On the fourth page—New England,
an original poem; Incidents of Battle; Ac.

for what

responsible for it. There are no editors,
publisher, no printer, no business agent,
anybody, so far as apjiears in the columns.

selected.

and

Dec 7. Matilda. West, New York
Ayres Nov 28, Mary Goodell. Me(.li-

responsibility

Calcutta I>ec 9th. Anna lieeatur. Pickering,
Singapore; 16tli, l uited States. Baker, fm do; 17th, | torney.
Bold Hunter. Crosby, Suuderlaud E; 18th. Herbert,
Bidders must be present in person when the bids
Crocker, Melbourne.
are opeued, or their
proposals will not be considered.
Sid lith. Star of Peace, Hinkley.Boston; 12th, IsaBonds in the sum of live thousand dollars, signed
bella. liowes, Loudon.
the contractor and both of his guarantors, will be
by
from
Sailed
Maulniain Oct 16th, Mary Crocker,
required of the successful bidder upon signing the
Williams, Pori Louis.
oou tract.
Sailed from Shanghai* Nov 16. Maryland, BucminForm oj iiuarantrf.
ster, Taku.
aud State of
We,-, of the county of
Liverpool. Jan 2*>. One of the highest tides and
-. aud —-. of tin* county of-and State of
most severe gales which have been experienced for
able to ftilflll
——, do hereby guarantee that-ie
several years past, occurred to-day.
the contract in accordance with the terms of his
The American ship Sabiuo. of
Deal, Jau 20th
be acthat, should his
Bath, from London for Cardiff, drove foul of the sch | proposition, aud once enter into aproposition
contract in accorat
Susan, doing some slight damage, and obligiug the j cepted. he will
dance therewith.
sch to slip an anchor.
Shou d the coutiact be awarded him. we are prepared to b'coino his sureties.
SPOKEN.
To this guarantee must be appended the official
Dec 17, lat 3 N. Ion *25 80 W, ship Harriet, ftn Borcertificate above mentioned.
The Surgeon General reserves to himsslf the right
deaux tor San Fraucisco.
to reject any or all bids that he may deem too high
Jan 10, lat 45 54, Ion 18 53. ship Sandusky, llall, 12
or unsuitable.
davs from Liverpool for New York.
HENRY JOHNSON. M 8. K U. 8. A..
Feb 7, lat 40, Ion 69 50, bark Aberdeen, of Searsfeb9 tfeb‘28
Acting Medical Purveyor.
port, for West Indies.
Ar

at

j

-—

....

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

City Allaire.
In Board

Mayor and Adder- I
(
mkn, February 9. 1803.
The following gentlemen were drawn as
traverse jurors lor the March term [criminal]
of the S. J. Court: George II. Cushman,
.Sumner C. Mtirrli, Holt Ingraham, Charles II.
Greene, Denny McC. Dunn, Robert 1. Hull.
Au order was passed that the City Marshal
designate the streets in which lads may be
permitted to coast.

Mark WIggin

of

was

man, without pay.
Permission was

HBNATK.

The report of the Paymaster General was
received from the War Department, showing

TO TIIE

what regiments were not paid up to the 18th
of Sept, last, and the reason therefor. Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Harris presented resolutions from the
New York Legislature, in favor of reduction
ol Hie duty on priming paper.
A memorial was presented from the merchants and bankers of New York, asking that
Government notes be received for customs
and duties,
A lull organizing a signal corps was re-

Portland Daily Press.
Report

of Admiral

Dupont

on

the

t'harleMon Allair.
Full Particulars of the

appointed special police-

granted W. F. Parker to
building in Exchange street—the
lately occupied by Messrs, Hall A Gould,

remove

XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Segsion.
Washington, Feb. 9.

Capture of

a

Engagement.

the Gunboat Isaac Smith
Rebels.

by the

ported.

of age

a. militia, liable to be called into service by the President, excepting those rejected

physically, mentally or morally unlit for
service.
A letter from the vicinity of
Vicksburg says
the enemy are fortifying all the points comtlie
river
below
the
manding
city, but they do
not seem to have guns for all their works.
The canal dug last summer was hut a mere
ditch, nine feet wide at the top, and sloping to
nothing. This lias been doubled, and water
was.running through it on the 29th of Jan.
In the McDowell Court of Inquiry to-day,
Gen. McDowell read at length his statement
ill review of the testimony taken in court. The
paper is a very long one, and occupied the
Court throughout the entire day’s session.

Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
lor the enrollment and calling
THREE DAYS
out of the national forces.
The Joint Standing Committee en Streets,
Feb. U.
Washington,
A resolution was adopted that the
Ac., to whom was referred the petition and
Secretary
A bearer of official dispatches from the fleet
of the Treasury inform the Senate of the
papers relating to the “Portland and Forest
The followoff
lias
arrived
.here.
Charleston
amount
of
Government cotton sold in New
Avenue Horse Railroad,” submitted a report
Arrival of
at Halifax.
ing is from Hear Admiral Dupont concerning York since the blockade, the amount of comlor the location of said horse railroad, and
tile rebel attack on our squadron off that port.
missions, storage, and names of all persons inrules and regulations for the ruuniug of the
Fi.ag Ship Wabash,
I
terested.
same.
Read, and ordered to be published in
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 9.
Port ltoyal. February lid, 18<J3. (
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to raise addithe Press and Argus. Sent down. The ComThe Koval Mail steamship Europa, Capt.
Sir:—I have to report that about 4 o'clock
tional soldiers.
mon Council concurred.
Muir, from Liverpool 10.30 morning of 24lh,
on the forenoon of the 31»t lilt., during the
Mr. Grimes offered a resolution, requesting
Ordinance amending the ordinance iu relaand
evening of 25th ult., for Bosobscurity of a thick haze, two iron-dad gun- the President to communicate the character ton, Queenstown
tion to the sale of fresli fish was read twice
arrived here at 7 o’clock this evening.
boats came out of Charleston by the main ship
of the suggestions made by the Secretary of
and passed to be engrossed. The ordinance
Steamship Anglo Saxon, from Portland, arprovides that the Maj or aud Aldermen may | channel unpereeived by the squadron, and State to M. Mereier, as related by him to M. rived at Liverpool on the 23d. Steamships
commenced
a
raid
the
fleet.
which
induced M. Mereier to unupon
blockading
Tliouvenul,
assign places for the sale of fresh Hsh above
Hammonia and Glasgow, from New York, arhigh water mark under aurli rules and regu- Most of the latter were of the light class of dertake a mission to Richmond, and what rived out on tlie 23d.
lations as the Board may present**, and on
purchased vessels. Two of the heaviest meu- representations he was authorized to make
GREAT BRITAIN.
from the Government or from the Secretary
written petitions presented to the Board there- ; of-war, the l’uw hattau and Canandaigua, were
at this port coaling and repairing.
Tlie Paris correspondent of the Loudon
The Merof Slate to tlie rcliels. Adopted.
for.
cidita was the flrsi vessel attacked. Her ofliTimes has reason to know that official instrucA resolution was adopted instructing the
The Joint Standing Committee on Streets,
tions have lieeii sent by the French GovernAc., to whom was referred an order of August ] cers and crew had been particularly watchful l Post Office Committee to inquire into the
the
night to look out for suspected
during
18th, directing them to remove the “Dolphins”
necessity of granting a transient right for sta- ment to Washington, suggesting that Commisvessels.
At
three
tions
o'clock
she
bad
her
to
the
Overland
Mail
sioners,
olf Victoria wharves,reported the opinion of the
delegated by the Federal Government
slipped
Company.
and by tlie Southern States, meet on neutral
Sundry bills relating to the District of ColCity Solicitor, and the memorial of the Har- cable and overhauled a troop steamer running
for the channel, by mistake. She had returned
umbia were passed.
ground, and collier together, without hostilibor Commissioners, recommending the immeties being suspended, so that they migh, adto her anchorage, and Capt. Still wager had
The currency bill was taken up.
diate removal of the “Dolphins”as a nuisance,
vise mutual concessions aud eii'uct tlie reconto his room for a short time, leaving I
An amendment was adopted increasing the
and an obstruction to the navigation of tile
aiuouut of circulating currency from
.ieut. Com. Abbott on deck, when one of the
harbor. Read, accepted aud sent down.
$200,- ciliation so desirable for the interests of the
world.
iron clads suddenly appeared.
Her approach
An order passed, in concurrence, modifying
000,000 to $300,000,000.
The Paris Pay's says:—“We hi Neve wo are
Several other minor amendments were
was concealed liy the haze and mist of the atthe order in relation to seats and desks for the
able
to state that the Emperor has addressed
was
vessel
hailed
new school home on Cumberland street, so as
immediately
mosphere. The
a
ciWiimoniration to Washington, proposing
the
Mr.
to
iron-clad
Sherman
and
an
order
but
offered
an
to allow the committee on Public Buildings
amendment provid- ;
tire,
given
to contract for 250 single seats and desks, at
being close alsiard and lying low in tile water, ing that existing banks may become associa- means'of arrangement between tlie belligeran additional expense not
ents, which would fully protect the amour
exceeding $500, if no guns could be brought to bear upon her.— tions tinder the provisions of this act
A heavy rifle shell was tired by the enemy,
Mr. Powell offered an amendment that each
In the opinion of the committee they]may deem
proprie and dignity of the Americans.
irliirh
till* vt irlwnit'll kiHi>
Tlie Le Non! says France has proposed the
and every banking association organized unthe same expedient.
The new city charter came back from the
through her condenser aud the steam drum of der this act, shall be required to keep in its convocation of an American Congress with
the view to peace.
her port boiler, and exploded against her port
vaults gold and silver coin to the amount of
Common Council with sundry amendments.
Tlie Times says it cannot perceive anything
tuc
jmwiu ui Aiumiini
side, blowing a hole in it some lour or five leet one-fourth of the amount of notes it is authorretx'ufu, cuuiuuvu
in the tone of the Aiuericuu people to givo
ized to issue.
in the amendments, and passed the charter as
square, killing a gunner, and by the escape of
steam
a
number
of
and
rendermen,
scalding
Pending the question the senate went into j any confident hope that the miseries of tlie
amended, in concurrence.
nation are urawing to au end. 1 lie democrats
An order to instruct the Mayor to request
ing her motive |mwer apparently useless.— executive session.—Adjourned.
<lo not raise their voices in favor of peace.
Unable to use his guns, and being at the merour Senators and Representatives to resist the
HOUSE.
The Army anil Navy Gazette thinks the
The Indian and civil appropriation bill was
granting of any authority to the Commission- cy of the enemy, who was alongside on Ins
ers of this County to re-build Martin’s Point
starboard quarter, all further resistance was
reported from the Committee on Ways and Federal success at Murfreesboro more than
counterbalanced by the defeat at Vicksburg.
Means.
Bridge, at the expense of the County, was re- deemed hopeless hy Capt Stillwagcr, and he
Lord Palmerston has issued the usual apThe crew and officers were
The Committee on Elections has reported
surrendered.
ferred to a Joint Select Committee, consisting
of Aldermen Webster, Larrabee and Could,
paroled, though nothing was said of the ship, against the credentials of John B. Rogers, ]>eal to his supporters to be present at the
from Tennessee, and Louis McKenzie, from
the executive officer, Lieut. Com. Abbott havand Couucilmen Twitched, Ludwig and Winopening of Parliament on the f>th of Feb.
IfTsiaeii has issued a similar appeal to the
Virginia.
ing gone on board the enemy's gunboat and
ship.
the
The
■nude
A on rued to Monday, Feb. 16,7 1-2 o’clock.
opposition.
ship canal bill was taken up.
arrangement.
In the case of the Pearson’s bankruptcy, it
Messrs. Uabliett and Morehead opposed it,
The iron-clad, leaving the Mercldita to her
In the Board of Common Council, Dr. Chadwas stated in the Bankruptcy Court that the
the latter saying that all naval officers looked
fate to sink or not, next cugaged the Keystone
wick offered a series of resolutions censuring
value of his ships seized and condemned in
on the project as
Hon. S. E. Spring for remarks made in the
State, Com. Leroy, who was attacked by the
preposterous.
Federal prize courts was more than £150,(AX)
After debate was concluded, the question
The lire was gallantly returned, hut a
Senate on the subject of non-commissioning
other.
was taken on Mr. Stevens' amendment, to reshell exploding in the fore hold of this vessel,
the officers of the ununiformed militia. The
sterling.
The Times has a sarcastic article on the
imburse the Stales, which was lost.
preamble set forth that Mr. Spring stated she was set on tire. Com. Leroy kept oil' unDublin meeting relative to Galway subsidy.
Mr. Deven’s substitute was then adopted—
til the tire was got under, when he stood for
“that the principal reason for withholding the
It concludes by saying if Ireland will insist on
71 against 57. It provide*, that if New York
commissions of these officers was, their disloythe irou-clads, having ordered on a full head
the inconvenient Galway perquisite it is a
shall, within two years from the passage of the
alty, and their uttering treasonable sentiments of steam, determined to try to run her down.
small
had
so
The guns
been trained aud depressed for
act,
matter, so lot her have it and digest it in
construct, alter and enlarge her canal,
upon the corners of the streets of Portland,
so as to pas* vessels 200 feet
and their fuftlier celebrating rebel victories
a plunging tire at the moment of a collision,
long, 25 feet in peace.
The Globe ministerial organ writes in a
with convivial meetings.” Therefore,
and the ship had acquired a speed of twelve
width. (1 Icet fi inches draft and 18 feet high,
somewhat similar strain.
Irom the Hudson river to Lakes Erie and Onknots, when a shell or shot passed through
lleaolted, 1st. “That Mr. Spring has cast a
both steam chests, wholly disabling her boilFRANCE.
foul stain upon the good name of our city,”—
tario, and shall grant to the Government the
Paris letters s|>eak of the probable animated
Ten ride
2d. “That he has manifested a total disregard
ers, aud rendering her powerless.
right of passage through the canal of vessels
debates in the legislature on Italy and Mexico,
Df war, the State shall b<* paid $350JtO0,(UU;
shells struck the Keystone State, and two
of beta, and lias thrown a wicked libel on
and the treatment of the Press with considerthe same lieing done by Illinois, from the Misburst on the quarter deck, but most of them
some of our best and most loyal citizensand
struck her hull, being near and below tile
3d. “That in justice to the city over whose
sissippi river to Lake Michigan, she be paid able opiiosilion to the Mexicnu w ar.
The Emperor is reported to have said: The
miuajoiino.
In the mean time the Augusta,
councils we preside, we require Mr. Spring
water line.
Tlie hill thus amended was rejected—01
to explain his most unheard of sentiment, and
Com. Parrot, Quaker City, Com. Frailey, and
public do not yet understand the thought
which dictated the Mexican expedition to me.
we will spare no effort until this object shall
the Memphis, Act. Lieut. Watnaugh, kept up
against 71.
It will bejudged later by the result*, and every
The report In favor of giving seats to membe attained.”
a tire upon the enemy, diverting their attenone will see that it is
one of the most imporbers from Louisiana was taken up.
Dr. Chadwick made a speech in support of
tion from the Keystoue State, which was soon
tant and glorious acts of my reign.
Mr. Voorhees denied their claim.
the resolutions.
after taken in tow by the Memphis, and draw n
ITALY.
The President, Mr. Fox, decided thatcertain
Without action the House adjourned.
away from the tire. The Augusta aud Quaker
Murat plots in Naples and Marrinian intriexpressions in the preamble and resolves were City were both struck in their hulls. The
out of order.
gues in Marches and Sicilies, have been disMemphis was only struck in her rigging.
FROM NEW ORLEANS.
covered.
The Iloiisatonie gave chase, and a shot
Dr. C. declined to alter the phraseology of
The National Committee has issued a manifrom
is
her
struck
the
either the
or the resolutions, and the
pilot house, doing, it
President decided that they were out of order,
thought, some damage, and c arrying away one No Demonstration yet on Port Hudson. festo denying that there is any change in
of her flags. The rebel vessels then passed to
and refused to entertain them.
Sicily, and assertiug its allegiance to the King.
•REECE.
the northward, receiving the fire of our shios.
No appeal was taken from his decision.
The Vienna Gazette announces the Duke of
ami took refuge in the Sivagh Chaunel behind
French Movements in Mexico.
the shoals. The only casualties were on the
Cobourg’s acceptance of the throne of Greece
Siptvnc Judicial Conn.
on condition that Die House of Bavaria reMercidita and Keystone Slate. On the latter
IlSI'AKY TEBM—CUTTING A., PRESIDING.
nounces its rights.
It is asserted that Russia
they are very large; about one fourth of her
BRAVERY OF NEGRO TROOPS.
Monday.—In the case of Hovey vs. Chase,
the Duke on account of his
crew' were killed and wounded, and among
protests
against
four witnesses lor the defense were examined,
the former Is the mediciil officer of the ship,
relationship to the English royal family.
among whom was John Neal, Esq., who was
GERMANY.
Assistant Surgeon Jacob II. Oottweld, who
Sew York, Feb. 0.
on the stand for some hours.
It is expected
was scalded to death whilst rendering aid to
Steamer Marion, from New Orleans 2d InsL,
the testimony will be closed on both sides tolar delegates in addition to the Federal Diet,
Most of those w ho
one of the wounded men.
arrived at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Among
day, and the jury may, possibly, get the case died
has been rejected by that Assembly.
perished from the escape of steam when
the
is Count Mejau, the French
to morrow.
passengers
PRUSSIA.
the boilers and steam chiinnies were peneConsul at New Orleans.
Tlie draft of ail address of the Chamber of
trated, and most of the wounded received
The Home Institute.—Attention is called
No demonstrations have yet been made on
to
be
their injuries from the same cause.
Deputies,
presented to tile King If adopts
Port Hudson.
to the advertisement ol this school in another
As the Mercidita was the only vessel which
ed, protests in strong terms against violations
There is nothing from Galveston.
column. Under the management of the acof the Constitution by Ministers.
surrendered. 1 have directed a court of inGen. Hanks bail issued an order explanatory
[Latent via. OBOfiwtoirn.]
complished Principal, to whom the school and quiry to examine the circumstances of the
[>f the President’s proclamation, which order
case, as well as into the terms under which
its patrons already owe so much, the public
Insurrectionary outbreaks are taking place
disappointed
many, who thought the fugitive
the surrender was made. This investigation
in Poland.
slaves would lie returned in that part of the
will expect a continuance of the kind, Arm
has been asked for by Capt. Stillwagcr. 1 reState exempted by the terms of the proclamadiscipline and attractive Instruction fore- ceived this intelligence on .Saturday at 3 1’.
Prom tha Army of the Potomac.
tion.
M. by the Augusta, which ship immediately
shadowed in the name of the “Home InstiII KAOQl* AKTKlin AliMY OF PoTOMAC, 1
Colonel Miller succeeds Colonel Demining
returned to Charleston. The Mercidita soon
s Major.
tute.” The flue building occupied by Miss
Fvbruary 0. )
after arrived, also the Keystone Slate in tow
A reconnoisance was completed yesterday
The steamer Gen. Williams struck a
Prince is situated in one of the pleasantest
snag
of the Memphis, when tile latter vessel was at
on the right wiug of the army, which accomwhile en route to the fori. All bunds saved.
streets in Portland, and furnished with all the
The James
once sent hack to her station.
The New Orleans Picayune of the 1st slates
plished all the purposes for which it was iuwas
also
towed
Commander
Patterson,
educational apparatus of modern schools.
Adjer,
tended in a most successful manner.
that Hio Grande advices of Jan. 23d say the
back.
The Powhatlan, through the comRichmond papers of the .5th and 6th have
French have not occupied Matainoras. Tammendable zeal of Capt. Gordon, was also got
-A Bow.—There was quite a row yesterday
been
received. They, as usual, contain long
had
been
evacuated by the Freuch but
pico
extracts from New \ ork papers, and rather a
ready by 11 o'clock P. M.; I had the chauuel
the port is still blockaded. A large number
afternoon in Union street, occasioned by two
and bar buoys lighted when she passed out
of merchantmen were at the mouth of the Hio
significant notice of three executions to take
soldiers of the 7th regiment, who were drunk,
safely. I forward herewith eopies of the re- Grande with cargoes for Matainoras.
place in Richmond. The notice states that
man.
The
soldiers
a
of
Lieut.
Com.
Abbott
negro
beating
applied ports
Capt. Stillwager,
executions are so frequeut that they excite no
A Fort Clinch, Fla., letter of the 31st states
of
Com.
also
the
ami
casualties
some epithet to the uegro, which he retorted,
Leroy,
attention whatever.
rejHirt
that a light took place on St. Mary’s river at
on board the Mercidita and Keystone State.
and they turned to and beat him. A citizen
Scrubby Uluir, between the rebel cavalry and
On the Mercidita there were 4 killed and 3
Commercial*
three companies of colored Soulii Carolina
who interfered to stop them, also got struck.
wounded; and on the Keystone State, 20
vols. Tlie rebels attempted to take the steamPer steamship Kurupaat Halifax.
Quite a large crowd collected, and the soldiers killed and 20 w ounded.
er Joh)i Adams by boarding, but tlie negro
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.—The sales for
k were23.ftnn bale*, including noun to specula*
tinVery respectfully, your obedient servant, soldiers beat them off bravely. The captrin
got out of the way before the the police officers
tor* and 2.70 to exporter*.
The market closed at a
S. F. Dupont, Wear Admiral.
of
tlie
John
Adams
was
his
murderer
allot,
could arrest them.
decline
of Jd for American aud Id for other kind*.
To. Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary Navy.
being shot immediately by a negro sergt.
The sales on Friday were 4000 hales including 2000 to
I
Flao Siui* Wabash,
“I--dilators aud exporters. I fu-market closed dull
Railway Traphc.—The receipts on the
at the following quotations: »w Orleans fair 27;
Port Koval, Feb. 3.
FROM PORT ROYAL.
(
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
Mobile middling 23f; Upland fair 25;
middliug24;
Sir—On Saturday, when I received informiddling 23 The stock in port amouuts to 3,870,OuO
Jan 31st. were,
$93,728 56
mation of attaint otf Charleston, relcrred to in
bales, of which 660.000 are American.
82,771 04
Corresponding week last year,
Attack on the Montank on a Bebel Ironiny previous dispatch. No. 53, there were also
LIVERPOOL BREAD-STUFFS MARKET—Flour
dull, aud declined 6d, sales at 27e a 27s 6d. Wheat
vague rumors that the gunboats holding Stone
Glad
lower; Red Western 9*9d; Southern 10s; White
Increase,
$10,957 52
Inlet had been engaged, heavy tiring having
Western; 10 .« 11s; White Southern 11a 12s. Corn
The total receipts from Jan. 1
been heard in that direction. At 2 o'clock A.
easier; Mixed 90s.
to Jan. 31 were
$407,361 31
M. 1st, Com. McDonough came into Port
New
Feb.
fl.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET —Beef
Yoke,
Same period last year,
372,914 37
Koyal, and, 1 regret to say, reported the capA l’ort Itoyal letter of tbe 3d says tlie Monsteady. Peril steady. Bacon irreganr. Batter
ture liy reliel batteries of the U. S. steamer
Lard firm.
steady.
tauk lias been engaged several days in attackIncrease,
$34,446 94
It appears from Lieut. Com.
Isaac Smith.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKKT—Sugar <1.tlie iron-clad battery on Oquecbee River.
ing
clin.
il 6d. Coflee firm.
Rice quiet. A-he* easier.
Macon's reports, herewith enclosed, that on
1’lie rebels have got much heavier guns than
Rosin firm at 2*1* « 27s.
Roguery.—The stable of Mr. Benjamin the nftcrnooo of the 30lh ult. lie sent the Isaac
Spirits Turj»eutiite I20«
used
have
ever
liefore.
also
use
Linseed oil quiet but steady, i'od oil no sale.
they
They
Stevens, on Smith's wharf, was broken into Smith up Stone river to make a recoimois- steel pointed shot, but although the turret has
AMERICAN SECURITIES—United States,Vs 69
as had been frequently done for weeks
« 60;
been struck sixteen times, the balls have all
Illinois Central 40 a 39 discount; Erie 46 a
Saturday night by prying off the hinges of the ancc,
She passed some miles beyond Leprevious.
461.
Worden
off.
had
deglanced
C»pL
nearly
robe
was
stolen.
The
door, and a valuable
without
the
and
was
Latest via Queenstown.
seeing
enemy,
ganville
molished most of I he reliel parapet, and exWhen about a mile aliove
on her way hark.
scamps got the sleigh half way out, but were
IJverpool cotton sale* on Frit!ay were 5000 bales
pects soon to capture the battery behind
a bend of the river, three
to speculators aud ex|K>rtcrs. Market
and
in
27*)
that
of
the
including
the
alarmed
place,
which lies the steamer Nashville.
by
approach
priprobably
closed quiet.
batteries, heretofore concealed, opened u conThe Fassaic is said to be up Warsaw Sound,
vate watchman, as they decam]>ed without it
closed at 921 for
Loxdom,
Saturday.—Consols
centra te<1 tire upon tier, tiring heavy ritled
and heavy tiring was heard there on the 2d
money.
Lieut. Com. Bacon, who, with Com.
Inst.
The
reliel
ram
is
iu
that
Fingal
vicinity.
yySteamshlp Norwegian sailed from this
New York Market*
IcDonough, was anchored lower down the
The Fatapsco and Weehawken are hourly export for Liverpool about 6 o'clock yesterday
river, immediately proceeded to her assistance.
The
harbor
of
Fort
is
acted.
Royal full ot
New York. Feb. 9.
The
tralu
from
Canada
arrived
at
Soon after he bad got under way, he discovmorning.
vessels and troops, and Gen. Foster had arCotton—1 ft 2c higher; sales 2400 bales at 90 for
ered that a white flag was flying from the
5 o'clock A. M. The steamer took out 28
rived.
middling uplands.
Flour—sales 87*0 bbls; State and Western heavy
Isaac Smith, and that the firing from the shore
The Fort Royal New South of the 31st ult.
cabin and 11 steerage passengers, a full cargo,
and unsettled and In n 15c lower; Sujterflne State
had ceased. Oil arriving abreast of Leganfrom Charleston state that re6
HO ft 7 00; Extra do 7 24 ft 7 40: Round Hoop Ohio
says.dispatches
on
in
Canadian
accouuL
and $9600
specie
ville she was seen to lie aground about quar7 55 a, 7 75; Western 6 80; Southern lower; Mixed
ports brought there by the British frigate Cadter of a mile above tlm bend in the river, and
to good 7 60 ft 8 00; Fancy aud Extra 8 15 ft 10 60;
mus had alarmed the citizens, who were leavCanada 10c lower, sales 600 bbls; Extra 7 30 cl * 60.
JO-The annual examination of our public : two of her boats were oltserved going on ing rapidly.
Wheat—rerv dull and lc lower, sales 35.0U0 hush:
shore loaded with officers and men.
schools commences to-morrow, by the examiThe
Reliel correspondence from Fredericksburg
Winter Red Western 1 64 ft 1 68; Amber Michigan
Com. McDonougR stood up towards the bend,
1 69 ft 1 77.
stales that the Yankeo army is likely to be
nation of the high schools for boys and girls,
with the intention of towing her off or deCorn—opened firm.
annihilated any time by a sudden dash of the
respectively.
Oats—quiet.
stroying her, but on reaching the bend she was
rebels.
Beef—quiet.
fired
a
half
a
mile
the
above
upon by
Indisposition.—We regret to learn that
battery
Pork—dull and unchanged ; sales 200 barrels Mess
bend,on St. John Island, mounting six heavy
From Washington.
14 75
Mr. Manthauo Pickering, master of the Park
and back and to the left of Leganville. i
Lard—ashade easier, sales 2600 bbls at 101 ft Ilf.
Washington, Feb. 0.
street grammar school for boys, is lying very
Whiskey—sales 2000 bbl* at 59 ft On.
.ieut- Coin. Bacon immediately returned the
The report of Senator Gt imes into the al; sale' 93 hhds New Orleans 11J.
Sugars—firm
fire from his rifled guns, and by keeping his
ill at his residence in Carlton street.
abuses
in
charter and outfits for the
Coflbe—quiet.
leged
vessel in motion, £oing ahead and backing,
Molasses—active; sales 620 bbls New Orleans 40.
Banks and other expeditions, is a voluminous
Freights to Liverpool—drooping.
fly The young ladies of the Missus Sy- succeeded in escaping injury from the enemy's document. He arrives ut the following conshells, which struck ail around the ship. It
monds’ school invite their friends to their fair
clusions: 1st—That all government vessels
becoming dark lie ceased firing, and dropped
should be secured through legitimate channels.
in aid of the soldiers, at Mechanics' Hall this
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE
down to tile entrance of the bar.
2d—The practice of employing agents with
evening, at 7 o'clock.
Lieut. Commander Baker reports that the
unlimited power to tlx the rale of charter canIsaac Smith was under a heavy cross fire, and
not be justified.
3d—That all vessels should
2y“McCleilan: who he is and what be has just before it ceased a large cloud of steam be
FOR BALB AT THE
thoroughly inspected by competent experts,
done,” by George Wilkes, has beeu published was ascending from her, which probably ren- responsible to the military branch of the govPENSION
AGENCY OFFICE,
dered her uumangeablc and caused her to run
in a pamphlet form, and is for sale at E. C.
ernment.
4th—That the monopoly of charterall the vigilance
In Merchants’ Bank Building, Exchange St.
agrouiid.
Notwithstanding
of
Hall
vessels
and
other
cannot
ing
by
Andrews’, No. 67 Exchange street.
Soper
exercised by the commanding officers of Isaac
be justified. 5th—That John Tucker, AssisJat>22 dti*
Smith and Com. McDonough, the enemy w ho
tant Secretary of War, and Col. James Belger,
See card of the Metropolitan Hotel,
held complete possession of the surrounding
U. S. A., knew such monopoly, tub—Thai no
JOHN C.
New York, in another column. This is a llrst
country and islands sccceeded in erecting the
one should lie allowed to act in the double
batteries by which the Isaac Smith was taken,
class hotel, and the proprietors have refused
Real
Estate and Merchandize
of
capacity broker and ship owner. 7tli—That
masking them so skiilftilly that their existence ! the commissions received by Hall Soper and
to advance their prices.
I have had no means of a seer- | others,
was unknown.
amounting to hundreds of thousands,
the easiialities on board the Isaac :
rightfully lielonged to the government, and
KT*< ■ol. Beal, of the 10th Maine regiment, timing blit
do
OFFICE ... Ob Lime Street.
so by flag o»
it is my purfiosc to
Smith,
, should be refunded.
Kth—That many charters
arrived here Friday evening on his way to
truce at the earliest possible moment.
Entrance flint Door north of the Post Office.
obtained through these persons were at expy
Norway. He has been unwell, and has a furVery respectfully your ob’t serv't,
orbitant rates. 0th—That Collins and FickerJan203in
of
a
in
F.
Hear
Admiral.
few
S.
Hh
is
this
Dupont,
lough
days.
expected
ell should be made to refund the ill-gotten
city to-day.
gains. 10th—That no charter money be paid
s. h.
Now York Legislature.
to the persons above named.
11th—That
Chos.
should
court
No.
at
Feb.
9.
bo
martialed.
12th
jy“A protracted meeting is in progress
Ai.banv,
Exchange Street,
Belger
In the Assembly to-night resolutions were
—John B. Danforth is guilty of the law. l.'Jtli
lias received a great variety of
Casco street church. A meeting is held each
offered inviting Gen. McClellan to visit the
—That we should exercise vigilance in such
evening.
State Capital as its guest.
No action lias yet
eases, to prevent loss and confidence.
14th—
VALE
been taken.
That facts relative to perjury iu some eases
&yThe train from Island Pond arrived
To suit the wauts of all.
A resolution was also offered in favor in
should be inquired into.
yesterday at the usual time, the ice having punishing as felony any refusal of
Senator Wilson's new military bill enrolls
From Splendid to Ludicrous t
ofjudicial
been thoroughly cleaned from the track.
ficers to grant the writ of habeas corpus.
all able-bodied males between 18 and 45 years
feb#—dlw
one

cons tables.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

IBOIMAU

fAORAND
BALL!

as

reported a bill

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Steamship Europa

j

j

{one

preamble

Battery.

Offic e of the A. A. g. M U. 8- A.,
I
Port Preble, Maine, Feb 4th, 1863. I
LEO PROPOSALS will be received at ibis
office until Moudav. March 16th, 1863, at 12 oclock M
fur (500) five hundred cords of hard. »eapoiied,merchantable wood—one hundred and twentyeight cubic leet to the cord. The wo.nl to be delivered on the wharf at Fort Preble in lots of 50 cords
or unwards, as may be
required.
All the wood to be delivered on or before the first
day of May next.
No
for less than fifty cords will be re-

SKA

proposals

ceived.

Each proposal must be accompanied by the names
of two
persons to outer into a sufficient
bond for the faithful performance of the contract.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing wood to the command at Fort Preble.”
The guart. rmaster reserves the right to
reject any
or all bids not considered
by him to be of benefit to
the Government.
All contracts will be submitted to the
guar term aster General, for his approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening
of the bids
11ENin INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, K g M
L\ 8. A.
feb7 dtd

responsible

PROPOSALS POR BEEF.
Olfk < or tre A C. 8..U. 3. A..
I
"Fort Preble. Maine," Fib 4th, 1363. I
PintPus AI..3 will lie received at till,
office until Monday. March »th, 1W3, at 12 M.,
for the
supply ol fre.h beef lo all tin- troop, atationeil at the fortlUcatioua iu Portland Harbor.
Maine,
lor one rear, or auch time a. the ina.lmr, (fraerV .hall direct. The beef to be of tbe be.t oualitr
in uuartcr., with an final proportion of each
(neck,
and .hank, to be excluded). Each bid matt br accompanied by tile name, of two reai-on.tblf peraon,
to enter into a .efficient bond a, .untie, lor the faithful performance of the eontraet.
The A. C. 8 reserve, the right to reject any or all
bid, tor rea, n« conceived by him ol benefit to the
Government. All contract, will be aubmltted to the
Commiwary General for approval.
Proposal, must be indoraed "Propoaal, for furnishing fresh beer to the command at Fort Preble,
Me." Bidder, are invited to be prenent at tbe openHEX Hr INMAN.
ing of the bids.
let I-lent. ITtb Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. 8.
feb7 dtd

ShAl,M>

KOl'tCB.
Proprietor* of Mastic's Poirt RKn>oxare
hereby notified that Itieir Annual Meeting will
be held at the office of Elias Thomas.No. 41
Exchange
Street, on Saturday, the fourteenth day of February,
18*53, at ten o'clock A. M.,for the following purposes,

THE

1. To choose a Moderator.
2. To choose three Directors.
8. To choose a t’lerk and Treasurer.
4. To choose a Committee to settle the Treasurer’s
account.
6. To transa't any other business which mar
legally come before them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868.
Id

Ordinance on Fast Driving.
'V'O person having for the time being the caro or
use of
any horse or other beast of burthen, caror

riage
draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the
to be driven through any part of the
city at a
faster rate than six miles m hour, under a
penaltv of
not less than live dollars nor more than
doltwenty
lars lor each offence.
{Sec. 39 Reri»+H Ordinnnrft on Streetg.
N. B. The above Ordinance will be
strictly enforced.
WILLIAM HI SE.
fcb6d9w
City Marshal.

same

funs,

TO CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF JONATHAN MOORE.
the undersigned, having bera appointed to
receive and examine the claims of the creditors of the estate of Jonathan Moore, late of Portlaud, deceased, whose estate has been represented*
insolvent, give notice that six mouths from the 90th
current, have been allowed to said
day of
creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that
we will attend to the duty
assigned us at the office of
Fessenden & Butler in said Portland, on the last Saturday of the present mouth, and of the live next succeeding months, at 2j o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 20tlt dav « f January A. D. 1863
M. M. BUTLER,
8 W. LAKKABEE. I Commiaakmera.
janSl d8w thenwtjuue20

WE,

January

BROKER.

—

colesworthyT

NTINE8,

•

1

EL

THE

No Masks will be

doing

Loan

the Stair ol Maine.
Treastrek a office,
Augusta. Feb. 4. 1*3. f
conformity with a Resolve of the legislature,
aporoM-d January 81. 1*3. proposals will be re-

ceived at this office until 5 o’clock 1*. M
the twentieth day of February current, for a loan of five hundred ami twenty-five thousand dollars, reimbursable
in twenty years, for which Imuds of the State will be
Issued in sums of five hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six
per
cent, yearly, and navahle semi-annually.
The bonds will lie issued dated March 1. 1*3. with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest. pa\able both principal aud interest, at the Suffolk Bank,
Boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks in
Bangor or Cortland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any
part of
it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their
to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amouut and terms.
The proposals must contain no other fractional
rates than one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or threequarter* of one per centum.
Those persons w hose
proposals mav be accepted,
will l»e immediately notified.
feb5 tfeb20
NAT IAN DANF.. Treasurer.

\VOOI)lU>,
Importers

TIU E

A

CO.,

and Wholesale Dealers in

and Domestic

Dry Ooods,

1AM fACTlRIRS AM JOBBIKS Of CL0TB1M,
No*. 54 nnd 50 Middle Street, Portland.
tieo. W. Woodman,
Beth B. Hersey,

aug90d*wtf

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at

my office. No. 92 Commercial street; and the
use them on aud alter tbia
date, t January 1. 1H»«J )
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment
required in Postal Curreucy.

public will be uxpected to

Office Hours-9 to

12J

NAfH'L J
1st

JN. W.

A. M

;

2

to

4}

P. M

MILLER. Collec or
District State ol Maine.

LUMSDON,

Commission

Merchant,

WATER STREET, GEORGETOWN. D. C.
ilT Attcution to the sale of Produce, Flour, drain,
anil deneral Merchandise. Vessels chartered,freights
procured, aud business generally attended to with
promptness aud dispatch.
Refers

otton,Esq., Portsmouth.N.H.
Williams, Hampton, N. H.

to— Leonard *

1. F.
feb2 ddm

e

llall.

W.

JONES.

_

"■

«»’■-_"•

New Cardenas Ylolasses.
A superior article,
landing
244. 30
£“D«’/
Trcs., [
Brig Billow
feh-

hi„

«BbI..J
*

from

For sale

by
HASE. BROTilEKS ft OR,
Widgery'. Wharf.

.*b7<llw

New Nolnmn.

1(K) iL'r Hri”BJL£ROP MOLASSES,
landing. fbf
ill b/ P" Bri* Isemarara.”
John lynch ft co.
yftb2da»
now

sou'a.under Luncastcr Hall.

feb3d2»*

t.rtio Boxe. Extra Sealed,
sd.d,
SSss ••

^«'r.',.rge

si

itablk For. errr on
covsrnr tkadk

Library

Associ’on

Ills ctuhes.

CITY

3U0 Bbls.

THR

of the preeent
following distin-

MASON JONES, Esq.,—January 28th.
HENRY WARD BEECHER—Thursday, F*b.6th.

HOLLAND—Wednesday. Feb.

PICK LED HERRING.

*»ANA * CO.

Janltedislm

HALL.

remaining Five Lecture*
roar** will be delivered by the
guish.i| orator*, viz:

Da. J. G.

Wet Jndla market.

-a Lao,-

.-A Lao-

Mercantile
NEW

SHIPPI,\t! Ilf RRinor
MAGDALEN,
2 (MM
| BOXESsnitable
FVnj
for

No ticket- transferable.

MUSIC—Chaekler’h EL’LLorchestrat Baed
ty Dancing to commence at Hi o'clock.

11th.

JOHN B. GOUGH, Kmq, Tuesday, Feb. 17.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Wednesday. Feb. 26th.
Ticket* for the remaining Lecture* of the CftUrae,
•11'». Evening Ticket*. 66 cents. To be had at tbe
Bookstore#, Paine’* Slavic Store, and at the door.
Portland, Jan. 28,18H3.
jau28 dtf

Orass Need and new Beer.

S.ELS *ew H«DS
2.000
Bbls. Western Mess BEEF
Jr-*

w

« "HAW ft
SON,
M Commercial

_

Fryrburc Arndfmy.
Term

of tin- limitation will
THE Spring
WeiltiewUy, Feb. 115, 18*13, ami will
mence

tinue eleven weeks.
The Principal, Mr. B. P.

comcon-

Show, A. M., has high
qualification*.
Competent assistants will be employed. Instruction ou tin- Piano and In vocal music will be
given by
an
accomplished and experienced teacher.
Board, including wood, lights and wa-hing, mar
be had at 92.25 to 92.fid
A limited number of rooms for students
wishing to
board themselves.
For further particular* apply to the Principal.
D. B. She ALL. Sec'v I ruxteea.
febo dlwft w2w34
Fryeburg. Feb. 3d, 1863.

can

grew direct, at fair

Portland, Dec 10.

At

b»WILUA"

Wc^fON.

Wholmale

!
••

«
«•
««

2OO.00U feet Pine Shipping Board*.
J6.<k» ••
Sprnce 1'Tank.
,2! 22 ™ <&«P «»«• Board..
*

*4Pboanli*—pinned.

ao.org) sprneet lapboard*
100,000 Extra Cedar Shi ugh«.

By

F fOSTM,
.x°f°
h"md °f L “,on
lna"
Wb«(&

..

1'ortlaod. Dee. lHk

FOR SALE & TO LET.
To be Lef.
A M RF.RS in the leennd rtorr
Middle .treet-Mitehell

CH

over

Store

an

B«lidin7
* Y»m£i£
1

T. DOLE.

A

A Valuable
Property on Free st.
FOR SALE.

THE

Board can be had with the Teachers.
A Teachers' Class will be formed.
JAMES BATES. Secretary.
Yaruiouth, Feb. 7.1*43
M0 d«*«dk w2w34

Ciorham Seminary.
Spring Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, February 24,1863. and continue

A LOT OF LAND. 92 feet on Free
tftrewt.
containing about 4000 M|uare fcet. with a block
tnree-etoried brick Hounrt therms
75 and 77. containing 21 room* and
attic—
w
deafrable location for
;h l’,im
l,'”ut
OT tor two Private
dwelling.,
rime and payment, to toil the
pnrchaam
particular. apply to DR T1IOMA8 H.
Hwi'.i i'v'^r
BKP.SU.Vor
CHARLES MUSSET

of two
m
numbered

rulT'l’Z

»eb2 d4w

THE

eleven weeks.
For further particular* apply to the Principal or
J. A. WATERMAN. Secretary.
Secretary.
< <>rham, Feb. 7, 1863.
fcfctf dk w2w

THE

L

®FSHELS Extra Mealing Core
7 F000
lliMhi**5s,uut-Mlll>n«5.

^JaiiStf

Spring Term will commence Feb. 24th.
E. 9. Hoyt, A. B., Principal.
J. T.
Magrath, A. B., Associate.
Mrs. E 8. Hoyt, Preceptress.
Miss Esther Burbank. Teacher of Music.
W. J. liillev, Teacher of Penmanship.

Westbrook Seminary.
Spring Term of this Institution will
mence Heduesday. Feb. 25th.

at

price*-for dale by

given Immediately. Inquire of

North Yarmouth Academy,
AT YARMOUTH, M **:.

Stwet.

Flour, Flour7~
BEST brands of w..,tern and
Canada
The
Family FLOL H
alwavi be* found
371 C°*
Con

150 Bbls. Arcade
W
< hicasaw
Augusta
«•
50
E UK Ml

EDUCATIONAL.

chas,

200

••

TO RENL
A modem built HOUSE, No >0
Danfbrtb
gtreet, inMable for a genteel
taming fifteen rooms.
°f J *' B**6, in ™*r of*> Han
forth

a

famllr^oM-

str2!tBir*

8lrc*'

Rer. 8. H. M’Cotlester, A. M., Principal.
Aaron Lowell, A. B Assistant Principal.
Mrs.». II M‘Coileater,
Mi«» E. J. Jordan.
j A”1*'*"'*.
Tuition from t hree to Six Dollars per Term.
Mumc and Ornamental Branches extra.
Board from two dollars to twotwenty-flreper weak.
For particulars address the Principal.
O M. STEVENS, Sec etary.
Stevens Plains. Me., Jan. Vi. 1863.
febd J2w

declMf

Cooper's shop

com-

BOARD Or IMSTRUCTIOS.

lo Let.

street, bead of Hobaon't Wharf
ON Commereial
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
•®P*'f

Oftce

on

Hobaon't Wharf.

..

The Highland Boarding School
FOR BoYS.
Term of
the 1st
THEou Spring

this School will continence
Tuesday in March. The advantages
for Instruction are excellent. Application tor rooms
should be made as eartv as possible
X T. TRl E. M A
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, Jan 26, 1*9.
jat,264w

For Sale.
THE HOUSE

on

tbn

corner

•*co rtreelg—the
IffTlm. t**'.***/1,
for a Store. A good
!! ■ *noisbod
fkmilv Grocer.

af Proa*
baaomoat
.land tor

■HHB
—alio—
Two Lot* of Land, one on
Spring and one oa
8P"«* “tT*- Jii,h*r wuulu b» exebaagod for a
good Dwelling House.
For parikurarti please
apply at 127 Middle Street
Portland.
K. I. MITCHELL.
nov4 Mill

TO LET.
Third Floor,
THE
•tract*. Enquire

corner of Middle
ml 85 State street.

hod

Ttoal
jaatt

To Let.
cotnmodlou* Chamber In
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk
ner

new

the

northerly tor*

orner

of Lime and
Rant ow

Street., directly facing the market.

Enquire
8ept.

at office of
OCEAN
15,18*12.
dtf

INSURANCE CO..
No. 27 Exchange St.

To Let.
The large Hon*e on the earner of Mid"
die 111.1 Willow Street*. recently oceu
•
by Mrs. C. A. Richard* a* a board
1’oearMion given Immedl
J:' St™ ing bmi**'.
^^BiHbateiy. For parilrninra enquire of

ftniB

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

l**rd

oc*5tf

JOHN C. FROCTOB

-LOCATE I > IN-

Olapp'e Hlot*k.('onjjreNM St
an important link in Bryant. Stratton A Co.'s
Cham of Commercial College*, located in New
York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo. Providence,
Clcaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Tror, Brooklyn and Toronto, C. W.. and affords the beat
possible
facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu-

IS

cation.

BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP,
CORRESPONDENCE *C.,

practically taught.
A Scholarship i*«ned by

JOHNSON,

DENTIST,

.an

A

FRYE,

Ieb2 d k

w

ly

BROWN’S

Portland Commercial

raxto

WANTED.
aubacriber. having bad
THE
in connection with
without

coaaiderablo export.
manutactniiag. but
cxpital. wiabeato make arrangemeuta with
•ome perron ha*
ing means, to operate a mill—aitber
cotton or woolen—and ahare the
proita. fan giro
ence

beat of reference

College.

1%0 in the llauson Block, No. 161 Middle street. The rooms have receutly been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most plow-ant
in the city. One separate room for Indies. I present my thanks lor the extensive
patronage, and
promise as iu the past, uo patua shall be spared in the
future. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
ha-* had 3) years’ expeneuce.
Diplomas will Is- glveu to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be rea*ouable. My Institution is a branch of the lion Bartlett's Commercial
College. Ciucinuati, Ohio, the imt and oldest in the
United Mate*
My teaching and plaus are nunleru,
and the most improved and
as the tir*t
etna* business men have and will testify.

LOCATED

No. ICO Commercial Street.
ADDISON FRYE.

eodtf

Portland, February 4, 1863.

WILLIAM PARSE,

Sheriff,

STANDISH, MAINE.

a* to

character and ability.

PleaacaddroM B. WOO0WAKU, Box 117. South
Berwick. Maine
dec 18 rod2m

XFAV FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear..

Principal

AT-

No.

Ofi.

—

Card Markiug. Ac.
Teaching from
text books an* avoided.
Each student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lee turn, if expedient.
i’l^Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city. win# are acting as business
men, accountants, Ac
above four hundred signatures,a part of which mav be seen in priut
iu the hall at tin- entrance to his Rcums, a few of
which are as follows:
We have beeu taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N.
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book
has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjustiug accounts we
may now possess:
Philip llenry Browu. Jos Olcutt Brown, Stephen
II Cumuiiugs. W. W
Thomas, Jr Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings, Jason Berry, John S.
Russell. Fred. A. Prince, John 11 Hall, George E.
Thompson, John B Coyle,Jr.. Fred. H. Small, John
M Stevens, and 3Xi others
STl hf wrvion of a Sea Captain is secured to
tj*ach Navigation, w ho has had 40 years experience
a* a practitioner
feb3 dk w3mA3

HAVE MEAN RXI KIVINO

New iiud Desirable Stylet ot

ClotliN,

Keeping,

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which they ofli-r

EF*CalUu before purchasing flMwOary, aad aou
youraall 1

for

95 MIDDLE BTREXI.

the

day by mutual

Portland, February 4. 18tS8.

HEW YORK AND VIRGIEIA

OYSTERS,
ALBION

'RESTAURANT.

All Styles and Qualities

-ALSO-

feb

8—dim

MANUFACTURING,
ueatly, promptly,
363

and at low

SAM I EL HELL,

Congress,

near

prices.

Greeu street.

I.iixuriani Whiskm uad Moustaches
/^lAN be groicn in six »reeks, bv using Dll List Qham’s Stimulating Unouint
Price50cents
LOKIMi'K Drugstore,
per box, at
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.

ON

0. D. KILLER,

DRAUGHT

Proprietor,

Rear V 8. Hotel, So. 11? Federal Street. Portland
de«23 3m

OF

REPAIRING

hoars, cooked to order.

ENGLISH ALE

k CO.
feb6d3w

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers, for men, women,
boys, misses, and children, constantly on baud
and for sale at the lowest prices at my Jviear Store,
853 Congress street. (T. S. Files’ old stand.)
My
old patrons and purchasers generally are invited to
call aud see wliat bargains 1 can give.

*

octO dtf

o-partner*nip.

have this
dissolved partnership.
WE,consentundersigned,

at

Prior* to *uit the Time* !

Heal* at all
t

Clothing

-and-

,*containing

complicated

Middle Street

ROLLINS & BOND

approved,

ff-Jr*/*r'n7»<‘o//g titmjhtfollows: Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. Business and
Ornamental Writ!ug. Commercial Arithmetic, Cor-

Done to order

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

Deputy

Wanted Ininn'dlateljr,
every town and Tillage, an agent of either
engage in a light and profitable baatneau
by which from #8 to $12 per week can be made. Fer»on» hat ing lei»ure
evening* can make from 60 cent*
to fl per ereoiug
A *ampl
with lull nurticniuru
rent by mail to all who incione thrkk
letter ******■*«
(9 oenlai and addra** IRA RUSSELL k CO
feb4dlm*«St34*
Hookaott, N. H.

IN

will be good
Call or

BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTHINGTON.

AND

-bKALKUaIN-

A MARI A11 FROST.

College

•eud for Circular.

STEVESS, BIBBER

Desires to call the attention of persons in want of
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
u that department of dentistry. lately invented by
him. He would be happy to explain its advantages,
aud show specimens ol it, to any who may favor him
w ith a call.
He also continues to fit teeth on Gold,
Silver aud Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth filled bv him
are warranted to be as useful aud durable as if they
had never dt«caved.
ffice 229j Cougress street, two doors west of
New' City Hail aud Court House.
ft*hi 2meod

FROST

this

_WAHT8.

throughout the "Cham"—time unlimited.

ipissoiuiion 01

DR. WALTER R.

J«»29d2w*

in t<

printed writing copies and

Internal Revenue Stamps.

General

l>

_

respondence.

NOTICE.

janl2 dtf

worn

.Managers.

proposals

A

Orange*, Orange*!

ORANGES-, flne i0,
10.000
ini“SAIT
■" selling
-R-y-'1
for 20 cent, per dozen, by

lo

IN

Foreign

EL

FH Barberhk,
W H. raiLLirs.
Framk (i. Rich,
Carr. C H. Rich,
J. B. RacKLKrr,
MMcCartht,
C ti. Harris,
Wh. K. Rhodes.
TICKETS #1 5«. tobe bad oely of the Managers.
Positively no tickets sold at the door.
tFTickets limited to the capacity of the Hall,
tiallery Tickets60cents—for saleat K L Robin-

Jy

suchdistributions'by

g*

Arrangement, bare been made with Cnrti, k Woodbury, Costumers, of Boston, to furnish sny namhor
of "Cbakactir Dresser," both main and female
and it ia hoped that ail who attend will arcure a Fancy Dress. The prices for drosses will range from
#1.00 upwards. Due notice will be given of the time
and place tor letting the dresses.
It is also hoped that the MILfTAB Y AND FIREMEN will be well represented.
All those wishing for a Fancy Dress wHI
please
leave their names with the Managers at as
aarly a
date as possible.

Soldiers.
Armr Committee of the Portland
Young
Men’s Christian Association would mnstearnestappeal to all Christians, and to all other benevolent persons of Maine, for aid in
carrying out the
Christian Commission, in miuistering to the
physical
and spiritual wautsof our soldiers. It distributee its
stores by meant or Christian men. who go
among
the soldiers without pay, and give personally to those
who need, accompanying
words
of cheer and religions counsel. Over seventy such
men were on the battle-field in
all
Maryland,
that Christian sympathy could devi*» tor the wouuded and dving. Many a brave heart was made to rejoice, and many a won tided soldier owes his life to
the timely assistance rendered
by these men. Immediately on receipt of the news of tlie battle at Murfreesboro, tweutv-four men were despatched from the
various Young Men’s Christian Associations, with a
larg»* amount ©I store* for the relief of the wounded,
with no other reward than the approbation of their
own conscience, the conviction that thev are in
the
path of duty, and carryiug out the great object of
their mission, according to the examples set
our
by
Divine Master, who made the body ot man the object of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doctrine.
Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stimulants. and mauy other articles that are not usually
contributed.
Donations of
money, hibtes. tracts, magazines, religious newspapers, clothing, or stores or any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all of w hich can be scut to the
office of Dr. Walter K. Johxsox. 221*j
Congress
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court
House, and the contributors may be assured thev will
be applied to the relief of the «ck and needy soldiers.
Henry II Burgess, Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase
Jr., David B. Bicker, Walter K. Johnson. Army Committee of Young Men’s Christian Association.
feb4 2til

_MERCHANDISE.

AT LANCASTER BALL,
'rtir»day Evening. Feb. 17th, IMS.

Help fur Hie Sick and Wounded

STAMPS,

PROCTER,

PAITCY DRESS

Notice of ComniMionen of Insolvency

Gun*.

|
|

FOB WOOD.

Real

Estate,

INVESTMENTS !
(RUT CI.UCI FUR 1IKUS BirORI Til 1181!
SO Horsts, at price, hum 81000 to 86000.
imi Horst LOIS, at price, front (Booto 81088.
l.u.1.000 liel of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND
3 STORK LttTS on roiumercinl Street.

MOSES
novSTdtf

GOULD, T« Middle St.,
L’e Staim.

A

Truss***! T rii*****! Tru«§«!
BRACES f Shoulder Braces ! Abdomiual Supporters ! Dumb Bells! Dumb Bells!

SHOULDER

For sale at

jan&eodftm

LORING’8 DRUG STORE.

Fair Columbia !
attention of Mimic Dialers and Boolra#))**
i* called to a uew National Song. “FAIR CO*
LI Mill A." by Li'UKbK Bare uklurr
Any on*
enclosing 20 cent* iu Postal Currency to W. Pain* oc
II. Packard. Portland, Me., will hare a copy tent t#
him by mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to tb*
trade
jau27 *odeowd&w83

1211K

1—^————w»W><

STEAMBOATS._ I

POETRY._

_

Written for the Press.

I’oriinud and New York Steamers.

NeW England.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Let the

Leave out New England!
day
Cnt from her crown the morning ray;
Let sultry noontide spurn the shade,
And foifeets dank, the purpling glade I
Away let bankrupt summer fling
The fertilising wealth of spring;
And let the autumn
The softly

falling

gold disdain

summer

rain!

Disastered ships in woeful plight

the beacon light;
Or tottering pile, in shallow pride,
The pillar's proffered strength deride,
As Western vale or Southern rill
As Well

So

might shun

with Bunker Hill!

lightly part

Shut out New England1 saintly hordes,
Quaffing the goblet she affords.
And gobbling down each surplus sbeaf,
With hot so much as “By your leave!’
Why, so did Satan, when the rays
Of love fell soft in Eden's days.
Feel, gazing on the garden's pride.
Just such a thorn within his side!

Who spurns New
Tet fattens

on

Who blusters

England good

and true,

her revenue T

his country’s call,
But doesn't like our Faneui Hall?
Seeeasia's lash he wouldn't mind,
But Plymouth Rock—is hard to grind;
Can hng Secessia’s knaves and fools,
at

But oan’t abide New England schools,
New England's churches, staunch and bold,
Where God's salvation is not sold!
Avaunt! ye puritanic clods!
“Crush out the

reptile!”

little

gods!
0. A. S. B.

"Steady, boys, steady; give ’em thunder!

you hurt Y"
“Yes, sirrmy arm’s broke!’’
“Go to the rear, my boy”
Another man falls.
“Where are you struck, Robert?”
“In tiie thigh, sir; I can’t move.”
“Lie still, and keep cool; they'll take you
•way soon.”
“Dennis, what's the matter with you? Why
the devil don't you lire faster?”
“Tin ball's banged the top o’ me muskit togitiier, sir, and broke tiie haggeuet."
“Pitch it away : here’s another, Fire faster.
Jones! That's right. Robinson! Give it'em!
give it'em! Splendid llaiys. splendid! Down
with you! there,* a new battery openingt”
So it goes; encouragement and reproof by
turns, in quantities varied by the individual
vitality of the officer, interspersed with constant orders to lie down and avoid the fire of
the batteries.
“D—n this knapsack! I can’t stand it!”
•ays one; and it is jerked off.
“This coat is as hot as-,” says another,
•nd off it goes.
Terrible is (he work of death! The enemy
In rifle pits have an advantage three to one.
They pop their heads up, fire, and down they
go to load.
“Oh, blast it! Oap’n, we ain't got no chance
against them lellows; we ought u> have rein-

flwt

SteMr.thlpn

follows:
I.oav* Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P M
and leave Pier
9 North siiiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M.
Then# vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for tmvellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 85,60, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded toy this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers ksearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMFjkY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 >“2.
dtf
run as

Suebec,

OCEAN STEAIVKSIIIP CO’S

Mail Line.

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, 835. First Class, 877 to 892—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.

Prepaid

and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and

back, 8186.

Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to
J. L. FARMKR,
No 10 F:XCIIAXGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 28. 1862.
dtf
to

HOTEL

S._

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.

Mayo,

G.

PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.
•THEsubscriber would very respectfully announce to his numerous friends, ana the
during the temporary
suspension of liis business lie

generally, that
IJBpublic
Bcomnulsorv

"

has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever
to wait upon his customers, and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronaee which he has
E. G. MAYO.
hitherto received.
d&wtf
Pasaadumkeag. June 23. 1862.

hopes

prepared

KLAC KNTONi: IIOI

SE,

£1 IIawoyer Street.Boston.
Formerly Mansion //ouse—conducted on
,_the Europoau plan. The subscriber has

the above Hons#*. and newly tarnished it
throughout. 1 he Houmi is now op« n to the public.
A. P. Molt It I SON. Proprietor.
d««c27
leased

“EE1VI

HOUSE/9

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that be has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
nd invite*
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotei." Cl#*an,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t tble, attenthsaervawtaand moderate charges are ilie induceTHE

ments he holds out to those whose busine*-*
call them to the “Fore*t City.”

or

pleas-

ure

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
BATH

are

i

By

C. M.

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt

HOTEL,
PHTMMK

SI per day. Stable conn*"'*

with house.

Bath, June 23,1862.

dtf

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alft*ed Carr,
Proprietor.
BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on theooast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
inviting re'.reata from the dust and turmoil of our
lanrc cities.
The Sagadahoc'S is one of the flne«t, most spacious, and best ap)>oiuted Hotels in the State, located
within thnee minutes walk of the I>epot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Terms Moderate by tke Week ar Day.

Bath. Juue 28. 1862.

dtf

Apple*.

G reeu ^ bbl.169@1 7u
Sliced
lb.6$ft0$C
Cored %> tb.64 a>6$
Lncored
tb-2pft 8

Bread.
80 #*c.

Duty

100 lbs.

6]

whipped.”

Tobacra.

Leaves unmatni ortured 25. all other kinds
36 Vc tlfl vat.
6’8A10’8 beat br’da.70 (a,76c
do.
medium. .65 ft«68
do.
cofnmon. 60 (b62
half lb* beat br’da.78 (a80
do. roed. good 66 <ci70
do. common.. .60 fa 02
Natural Leaf, tbs $1 ^ 14
Fancv. in Foil.lira 2

SOZODONT

MEDICAL.

Jan30 eodtfebS?

HAIR RESTORER
AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

mum

Rev WM CUTTER, V Y City: “My hair Is changed
to its natural color, and growing on bald spot"
Rev J. H CORNELL. N Y. City: “I procured It
for a relative
The falling of the hair stopped, and
retired it from being grey to its natural and lean*
tlful color."
Rev. J WEST. Brooklyn, LI: “I will testify te
their value in the m nit liberal sense. They ha\ %
restored my hair where it was bald, and, where
grey, to in original color
REV A WEBSTER, Riston, Mast
"I have used
them with great effect. I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle; it Is now
soft ns in youth
"
Riv. H V. DE;JE\\ Boston, Mass
That they promote the griwih of the hair where baldness is, I
have the evidence of my own eyes."

Liquorice,

Caustic Soda lc; Cask.86 00cash.
Castor Oil f»Oc
gal., Kara I Starr*.
Morphine 32 os., Al- Ihitu Turpentine, fiogin,
um 6»»c p art.. Copperas
ad rat.,
Pitch, Tar 20
S. Turpentine 16c Vgal.
60c p act.. Muriatic Ac*110 pc ad rat.. Spong- far (foreign )p bbl.$13a 14
J sin- Pitch (Coal Tar). ,$4@ 44
es, Assaftztida.
glass. Flat- Sulphur.Sen- Kosiu.18 @20
na, Arrowroot, tlinseng rurpentine pgal 310@3 20
20 pc. Bleaching PowOakum.
ders 30c p act., Sago Duty
Fret.
60c p net., Sal Soda and American.8!@ 94
P lb. Crude
S**d* Ask
Oil.
Brimstone 83 and Boll Ihitu Sperm, M'hale and
do. £6 p ton, Alcohol40c
other r'isli Oils if for* i
p gat.
eign Jisheries 20 pc ad !
Alum p !b.4 ft 6c
ral.. Linseed, Hemp seed i
Aloes.80 ft 37 and Rape seed 2Zc p gal.,
Arrow Root.17 (a40
O/ire 23c.
Salad 60c,
Borax.30 to33
Palm, Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).. 44ft 6
nut 10c
gal.
Bi-C arb. Soda.6} @7 Portland Kerosene
Sulphur.6 ft 6J llluminat'g Oil 65 (aft)c
Sal Soda..3*ft 4 Machine.60
82

Grand Bank and
Bay Clialeur. $26 @29
Shore.24 @26
Linseed.81 3*Val39

Duty: Free.
Barwood
.2fft
Brazil Wood.13 ft

pbbl.83 87 a8

Vitriol.14 @16
Dfrweedt*

j

Boiled.144*0,142

lard Oil.1 06a 1 08
Olive Oil.1 76a, 1 80
l a»torOfl. 2 2-r»a2 95
Neats foot Oil-11<*&116

Oaiaa*

—

60

p bush.1 di*a,l 40
Paiat*.

(’amwood.44ft 4| 'Duty

Cuba.2$ft
a.24

44

.3]ft

3j

llwck.
Duty 30 pc ad ral.
Ravens .60oA
Portland, No. 3..1 00ft
44
No. 10. 72 ft
Navy, S'r, No. 3 99
No. 10. 66
Tent Duck,
U.8. 10 oi.66 ft
12 o*.66 ft
44

On H'hite Lead dry
or ground in oil and Red
Lead 82 40 p 100 lbs.

Litharge 24c, Oxide qf
Zinc 2jc p lb, /*ruffian
Blue, rermilion. Chrome
Yellow, Tenet ian Red 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oi/90 Ccadra/., Yellow and other OchresbDe
p 100 lbs, Paris H'hite
dry 60c, in oil $150,
H'hiting 60c p 100 tbs.
P'tPd Lead, in oil.$111 @
Lewis Lead,
11 la 12
Boston Lead,
.Hall}
French Ziuc,
.lOaloJ
Amer. Zinc, "
8 @84
..

Eng.

Litharge.11a
Ked Load.11@

34

3]

Planter.
Free.
Per ton SoH.2250250

Duty

1

Feather*.
Hard.2(**o225
Duty 30 pc ad ral.
Live Geese p lb. 60 ft66 Ground..600@#26
Russia.26 ft
Pravl*iaa*.
Fisk.
Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
Duty For 100 lbs foreign Lard, /lawn and Hams
Herring 8 1. 2c, Rutter and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83. Ch'go Mess Beel.812 a 14
and all other pickled in Portland do.
..124wl8
66/s. 81 60 P 66/., other- P’tPd ext. do.
.14 a 144
wise 50c p rtct. From Pork, extra clear 19; a2M
Provinces free.
a 19
Pork,
Cod large p qut.. 84i S4J Pork. mes.»
l»;i a 17
small.3-a.S*
Pork. Prime. 13l a 14
Pollock.24 a
Haddock, .lift lj Ex Prime.141* 16
87
Hound U«J5». 7&
Hake.1 62l@l
"j
Herring.Shorepbl.4 ft A{ Hams.9 (aloe
ri/i
I ulirulnr
ntiliA
iCity Smok’d Hams.9) a 10
do. Scaled 4>bx 30d 35c
Prodarr.
do. No. 1.20(4,25 Beef p <ju'r p th .6 * 7]
Mackerel 4> bbl.,
Eggs, p doz. 16 a17
Bay No. 1.#10}® 11 Potatoes, pbbl.#162al 76
Bay No. 2.»]£ 8} Chickens.10* 12
Bav No. 3.5}® 6 Lamb.8 *10
Shore No. 1 ....11® 111 Turkics.12 (a 14
2.71® 7* Gesse.9 (a 10
do. (medium).. 4} a 4} Veal..
.none.
do. (small).3@ 3} Pickles, p bbl....#7J* 8|
Kier.
Frail.
Dufy: TA’nvmn, Orange*. Duty ('leaned 11c, PadBanana* and Plantain*
dy ]c p !b.
20 |»c ad ral., Almonds Rice p lb.6J@ 7i
4c, and Shelled do. 6c
lb. Xut* and /M/e# 2c Portland distilled 60 *$2c
lb, Curran/#, Figs, Salrratua.
/Sum*, Prune* and Hoi- Saleratus p lb.7]@ 8c
tin* He 4* lb. Citron 30
Salt.
ad ral.
Duty In bulk 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan 4* lb.
bags 24c P 100 tbs.
Soft Shell.20 (a2>e Turk's Is., P hhd
Shelled.26 a30
(8 bus.).*2 80*3 26
Currant#.16 @ 16 Liverpool.2 76*3 00
Citron.44 @46 Cadi*.none
Pea Nut#.S2j a2j Hacks .Salt.none.
Fig#, common.... none. tir'd Butter Salt. 22 *
New Eletne.18c® 22
Siarrh.
Lemons, 4* box #2 a 3 Duty 20 pc ad ral.
3 00 Pearl.Of* 74
Oranges—Messina.
Raisins,
Potato.3*o 4
Blue 4> cask.16}(dl6
S hut-p 100 tbs #9] a 10
Black.#8 q,10
12
Bunch Ip box.8 76a3 67 i Buck. 12a 121
Laver.3 87 a 4 On
Soap.
Dates.7 @ do Ihtty 35 Pc ad rat.
Prunes.8falOJ lo athe k Core's, TrowFlour—Portland iiisp
bridge k .Smith’s ExSuperfine.#7 26d7 f>fl tra No. 1 p lb.
Fancy.7 60d7 75 Family do.
Extra.8
26 No. 1.
Family.8 6ftu,8 76 Fjigle No. 1.
Extra Superiors 09® 10 0(1 Star.
Western extras 8 12'd8 87 rutiif..
family... 8 26 a9 Of Crane'..9 (ft9i
11
‘superiors 37 a9 on tlflm.
Ohio extra... .8 60q 8 75 Duty: (Unger Root be.
famil. v. 9 00| 9 25
dround
8c, PepCanada super No.1. none.
per and Pimento 12c,
StLoui#FavBrand#10}(®11 Cloven 16c. Cassia 10c,
Southern III.do do. 10a. 10}
Cassia Ruds 20c. (cinnaPetapscoFamily. .11} dill mon 26c, Mace and AutRye Flour.4 @ 4j
megs 30c p lb.
Corn Meal.4}@ 4i Cassia p lb.45 ®47c
Buckw’t
Cloves.36
G ruin.
Ginger, (Race;_30 a32
Duty Com and Oaf» 10c, Ginger. (Africa) 80 *32
/lye and Barley 16c, and Mace ...83 *90
Wheat 20c If/ bu. From Nutmegs.93 *96
Br. Province*free.
Pepper. 27 *28
Rye.96® 1 Ofl Pimento.23 *26
Oat#.55 a 68
Seed*.
SouthYel.Corn. .1 03n 10* Duty: Linseed 16c p bu.,
Corn, Mixed....1 OOdl Of Canary #1 p bu Mustard 3** p lb.
Bariev.....106®1
Short# 4> tou.
923 a26 Herds Gras*.#288*3
Fine Feed.27 @30 Western |01over.. 111*124
Ked Top.#3 *
Briadatoars*

|

—

stant y receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly- made,
the best materials, and are perfectly cu'curateand
Srarable in operatiotx.
as

BUTCHERS', GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CONFECTIONERS’ and GOLD

SCALES!

clear.18j

44

DR. MATTISON’8 INDIAN EM MEN AGOG UK.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown ot anything else of the kind, and proving
cffW'tual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and *•*qlc ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases

of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee,, tri«*d in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLKS have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health »* any case.
r^Itis put up iu bottles ot three
different strength*, with full directions for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRlCMB-VcU strength. 810: half strength, 85;
quarter strength. 83 per bottle.
PF"REMF.MREli—Itii medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
if the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warrant ed as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
tTBSWAKK OF IMITATIONS! None cenuine and warranted, unless purchased
rf I>r.
M. at bis ft •medial Institute for Special IHseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R I.
tyThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a prirate nature, noth ol MEF and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
'ousuIfatioDs by letter orotherwis- are strictly confidential,cud medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
State*.' Also accommodation* for ladies front abroad
wishing tor a secure and ouiet retreat, with good
can*, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
If, therefore,
assertions, in n raise of themselves
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY;—it will cost you nothing, and
may save von many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine ca-es ou. of ten. are bogus, there Is
no »afctv in trusting any if them, unless you know*
are.
who and what
tr Dr. M. will send free, bv enclosing one
a* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp and on Private Diseases
MEN.
generally giving full
information, with the most undimlded re/trences and
w
without
hich
no
testimonials,
advertising phy sician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
PF*< irdcrs by mail
youraddret,*plainly, aud direct to DR M AITISOK,
deed daw l>3u
as above.

they

«

Prosecutions.

^ tant

State

yet every part of the
them for life and health.

Is

up*

a new

and

rare

discovery,

Philadelphia.
of this
value

If any

one

remedy, they may learn

by addressing

a

note of

more

n

Philadelphia. Oct. 17,1*62.
injuries received in my right eye. when a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrdom.
Every momeut of my waking life w as embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at uight.
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with-

meantime, most providentially. 1 noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of P(XJR RICHARD’S EYE WATER. I had never heard of it before, but determined to try it, and did. with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
rritatiou was removed; 1 could bear the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
dose, and that is an end of it. 1 would uot be with-

eionainau

have

HENSON,
Baptist Church.
Re8idenee 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
fy Numerous certificates of a similar character
might be ftiruishe'dP. 8.

Pastor of Broad Street

Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water

—

1

]

Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Diseased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Noise in the Head, Catasrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia. with ail kindred diseases. It is passed iuto
the ear by a small glass tube, w hich, together with
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this eity. Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Tube* 6 Cent*.
H. II. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Agents.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
uovlS d6m
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
truly

a

dawtf

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

uow,

zn.vi*

LAND COMPANY have pirchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
THE
of laud in Northern Missouri.
MISSOURI

a large tract
adjoining the nourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
I County, for forming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lot* and forms.

M

"
**

They
M»l».

offered to subscriber* in shares of flD each.
with foil information, can be had by cailingom

are

"

S.J.C.

aa
M

EDWARD SHAW, A|tat,
108 Middle Street. Portland.

"
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Every
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"

ha* been

undersigned
appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
THE
in the Uuitrd State* and British North
America.man-

ufactured bv

Wood k

Co., of Liverpool,

suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
•how* its average breaking strain to be 38 ton# per
inch of «ectional area. Parti*# wishing good and reliable chain* will do well to examine those iu actual
•erv ice.
Marine Railway Track Iron# are drilled with the
countersunk hole* and the Bolts to match: also,
; Spikes of all kind*. Screw Bolt*, Lag Screw*, aud all
kind* of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantitv to suit.
Mr. (*. feel# confident he can
the above article* on as fovorable terms a* can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer.
New’ Bedford, Mast.
janlO *82 dlawly*

culiarly
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aa
aa

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
i VAFIIANIKL BAlH.EK. named Executor in a
It certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will aud Testament of Joseph <>ratfom. late of
Brunswick insaid County, deceased.haviug presented
the«ame for
It *ca* OrAtred, That the said Executor give notice
to all person* interested, bv causing notice to be t>ubIts bed three week# successively iu the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may apiwar at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
ten of the chick
, first Tuesday of February next, at
in the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
not
he proved, apwhy the said Instrument should
I proved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testament
of said deceased.
WILLIAM U. UASKoWS, Judge.
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aa

aa

aa

aa

probate:

aa

j

aa
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aa

I AtmMifi uttaat,

,a

30 w3w*

El tiF.NE

aa

HUMPHREY. Register

*a

aa

aa

aa

,a

Land in Franklin, Me.

Muu. C.
aa

IIexry

Britain.

and is now prepared to receive order#
ft
Marin*' Kail wav Chain*, made to order and to
with
the
pattern,
Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains arc made of an iron pe-

t»rent

aa

». j.

Ji
M

to con15.000 Acres of I
ou an a> erage .about live thousand of stuman
of
acre,
hemlocw
and
page
spruce,
pine, besides
much hard wood, and a go d growth ot youug.thrittv juniper—a
or lake, near the centre, o- about
1000 toes, with a good water power at its outlet —

.and—supposed

tain.
ABOUT
to

pond

M

"

M
M

*'

'*

jan26 ri2aw&»3w32

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
THROCCR TICKETS
NEW YOKE, PHILADELPHIA. HAITI
MOKE and WASHINGTON, and to all pari, ol
the WEST and SOUTH and MlKTH WEST. via. all
tlie luo.t popular routes and at the lowest Itoston
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
Oet.3.
dtf
Office 81 Exchange St-

fam

ly.at

this

season,

should

the

usa

SAMBl'Cl WINE,
oelebrated In Europe for its medicinal and beneficial
as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physician*,

qualities

and
used in European and American
of the first families in Europe and America.

Hospitals,

some

by

AS A TONIC
It » as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine ef a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the blands. Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,bout
and Rheumatic Affections.

SPECK’S WINE
Is not

mixture or manufactured article, but is pare,
from the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
«»j possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because R will not intoxicate as other wines, as R
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, aud is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs. »nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
a

physicians

imparting

complexion.
a

WE REFER TO

gentlemen

few well known

and

physicians

who

Gen. Winfield Scott.l\SA. Dr Wilton. 11th »t .NY.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J,
Dr.J K t hiltoa.N.Y Ctty. Dr. Dongberty, Newark,
Y. City.
N. J.
Dr. Parker,
Dr. Marey. New York.
Dr». Darcy k
Dr. ramminge,Porthuid.
ark. N. J.
Dr.
Ronton.
EE*” None genuine without tbe signature or “ALFRED SI’EER. Passaic, N. J.,“ is over the cork of
each bottle.
rff-MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageut* supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Viwetawd—Passaic, New Jersey.
OencB—JOfi Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Tarts.
Agent for France and Germany.

Nicholl,New-

Sold in Portland by H. H. HA Y,Druggist. SupplydecfiS dly
ing Agent.
tftXrU I WILL BE FORFEITED BY~£>M. JL
JvJ Dl X if failing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and perma-

nently, wifh less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant medicines.

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPEC IAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladiss;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Afiectio •; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of tbe Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimples on tbe Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous-

ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu
and the more advanced at all ages, of

youth,

BOTH SERES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DR. L. DIR S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kudieott afreet, Boat—
is so arrasged that
patients never see or hear sack
other. Recollect, thooxLY entrance to his Office is
No. M, hating no connection with his residence.consequently bo family interruption, so that oa bo account

can

aay person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIR

nnaeria (and It cannot be contradicted.exsept
by Qaaeks.whn will say or do anything, evsa perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that be
It TUB OXLY SEOUL A a OBAPUATB rUYSIUIAX AD▼ BBTiaiftO IX aoSTOH.

SIXTEEN Y EARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fhet so
well known to manv Citiseos. Publishers. Merchants,

Proprietors. Ac.,

that he is much recommend-

ed, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quack*, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities.
DR. L DIX1
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phv *J-

many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

servation.
AFFLICTED AXD UNFORTUNATE!
be

not

robbed and add

to

your

sufferings

in

being de-

ceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentation*. Ihlao
promises and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and lxm> as to thoir cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtaiaed. at known;

only

assuming and

advertising in

names

of those

inserted in the diplomas, but to further their

Chains and Trark Irons.
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M
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MARINE

•1.186.87
THOMAS H. MKAD.
Portland, Jan. 24. 1863.
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etans—

Company

Man. C.

7 55
Same.
Hronraa Oeenv,
87.76 Mun. C.
Timorhv Donahue and
Kliza Treat,
16 20 S. J C.
Joseph W. Lamb. 197.14 Trial Justice.
Dennis McOov rin
et ai,
9.78 Mun. C.
James Conroy et ala, 7.06
Asa Humphrey etals, 9 13
13 52 S. J.C.
Stephen Ph inner
7.05
Josephus I*. Milfer,
laorenzo Merrill.app’t.8.17 Mun. C.
Jas. McLaughlin, •• 18.52
Charles Dalton,
23.85 Trial Justice.
53.27 Mun. C.
Benjamin (ireen,
Charles Hewev.
15 45 8. J. C.
Lvdia Phiunev,
15.15 Trial Justice.
Wm. Cochrane,
5.88 8. J.C.

I cannot but commend the preparation to all who have been sufferers like myself.

Is

C.

aa

Same,
7 43
Isaac Smith.
48.i5
Ed ward Jerterds and
Robert Mai nev,
17.46

personally received,

Rough, 4> ton....920®26 Canary.3] * 4
Dressed.35 a 40
Sugar.
Ounpowdrr.
Duty Melado2c.nof)nhore
Duty t'alued at let* than An. 12 2Jc. above Ao. 12
2oc |> lb 6c. over 20c 6c
and not abovelb Sc.above
4> tb and 20 f»c ad ral.
Ao. lb and not above 20
Blasting.94V® 6
8]c. above Ao. 20 and reRifle and Sporting. &}@ 7} fined 4c p lb.
Portland A.none.
Hay.
Pressed p net T.914 @16
do.
A A.10|@
Loose.16 @16
do.
Yellow... none.

can save

psk.

Persons and Invalids

~Z

Hotel

LITTLE, Agent,

Q0et 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

j

'*

7.43

Same,

ertdgu specific in her case, giving her almost instant

!

fF You
; office.
June 23.

"

S. J. C.

aa

out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
say, ftirther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
•he has found Poor Kichard’s Eye Water a sov-

3]

Man.

.<

In the

Grateful to God for the benefit that 1

’*
**

aa

success,

relief.

W. D.

••

**

and 1 entertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball takeu out of its socket, in
the hope of this finding relief.

.,

M

"

Humphrey,

Mr. IJ.

From

out

provided with

*•

a*

to the value
of its practical

inquiry

M

aa

as

to

vs.

aa

which is most wonder-

lias doubts

~

a'
8-J C

4 40 Mun. C.
app't.
Samuel J liar el ton, 4.40 S.J.C.
Eheu Peudexter,
4.40 Mun. C.
Josephus C. A udrews, 4.40
4 40
George Hall,
Ruths Porter,
4.86 S. J. C.
AI mon L. Emery,
20 28
..
13.08
4.60
Osgood Gore,
aa
James N’owlau,
4.00
James Jones and Geo.
M like.
4 40 Mnn C.
Frederick M. Libby, 4.40 S.J.C.
Walter Corbett,
4 4<»
aa
John U Morrow,
34.22
923
,a
4.40
Harvey Freeman,
Asa
4.40 Mun. C.
Certain intoxicating
liquors claimed by
J. F. Abbott.
4 40 S J. C.
Jaslt rad lev,Jr..app’t. 4.4o Mun. C.
Rob't K. Duddy,
4 40
Samal T. Dyer,
4.4*)
Thomas Breslin.
4 40
Jeremiah Ragau,
15.10 S.J.C.
Lev i S. Givens,
62.70 Mun. C.
Catharine Touro.
17.91
John C. Stickney, 111.60
•«
«
7 98
Daniel Ward.
15 69 S.J.C.
T.
20.89
Muu. C.
Haskins,
Ralph
Joanna McGrath and
Ellen F Murphy, 26 36 8 J. C.
9 38
Same,
7 83
Same,
"
7.48
Same,

operations, putting to blush the old systems
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. 1*. 8.
Henson, Pastor of tjie Broad Street Baptist Church,

@86

Linseed.3 *

dependent

—

a0
8 J. C.

Dennis McGcnerin,

impor-

ful in its

dinger

Bough—free.

is

by

S|

Liquors claimed' by

Poor Richard'* Ere and Enr Water

OOfl

Duty

body

Niagara Fall#.

U^l ickeU sold in Portland at lowest Boston rata

Samuel Chadwick. 4 83 Mun. C.
John Rogers, app’t,
4.40
John Conley,
4 40
aa
John (). Kazan,
4.40
Elias M. Kastman aud
4 40 S. J. C.
Elfs. Eastman,
Do
4 40
do,
aa
Albion G. Lewis,
4.83

to

and

General Bill
938 30
Alexander Foss,
77
James Conroy.
4.40
4 40
Neliemiah C. Rice,
In. of N.Y'arraoutb, lJ.96
Mial Davis et al,
4 40
Francis Murphy,
4.40
4 40
Mighil Nutting,
Richard K. Robinson, 1.38
Daniel C Webb,
4.83
Brown Thurston.
4.40
Richard R. Robinson,4.83
Liquors claimed by
Kich’d R.Robinson. 618
Joseph H. Faulkner, 4.4*)
Charles B. Paine,
4 40
440
Silas Hall,
4.40
440
Sam'I M Hayden.
4.40
John D. Woodburv, 4.40
4 8)
Josephus P. Miller, 1.70
Daniel C. Webb,
4 83
Richard R. Robinson, 1 88
James McGliuchy.
4.96

ahd

Tills road is broad guagn and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Car*.

|?
'r

Females, Weakly

boldly

•*

health and comfort than the Eye and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected
They seem to pass e»’en common observation,

l>rop.#11

FPr^lb.8jo®4j

are more

gw
<

WEST,

RAILWAY.

ERIE

! Via Buffalo, Dunkire.

E
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NORTH

rviYfliciASS’

roR

For

IT THE

Treasurer's Office, Jan. 20.1963.
ol 1 oats of Criminal Prosecutions
Judicial C ourt, at tlt«
November Term, A. 1). 1862. made iu conformity wit!
the requirement* of an act of the Legislature of Maine
entitled “An Act relating to Fine* and Coat* of Crim<
iual Prosecutions," approved March 27th, 1868.

WATER !

TWrO Organs of the human system

..

of Cumberland,

STATEMENT
allowed bv the Supreme

RICHARD'S

EYE Sr EAR

OR

WEST, SOUTH

County

promptly

POOR

THROUGH TICKETS

Ripley.

*•

“Wa’nt? Well you had to work most awful
hard?”
“My work was light.”
“I guess your clothes were not very nice ?”
With a complete variety of
“I am well clothed, a bouse servant.”
“I reckon your victuals were not uncommon
WEIGHING APPARATI fi,
If idea and Skins.
Extra Yellow.none.
fine ?”
Muscovado. 11*111
Duty 10 pc ad vat.
BY
“As good as 1 desired.”
30 @ 31
B. A. Hide*
do.
in bond.9 *B)
Weeteru.21 @22 Havana Brown.. 11] a 12j
“Well, I should give it a* my opinion that
1
FAIBBANKS ft BROWN,
do.
White
Slaughter Hides.. 64a,74c
.13] a 14
you were a mighty big fool for running away
i CalfSkins.11@18 New Orleans.12 * 14
118 Milk Stbkct
.corner of Batterymarch Street,
from such a place as that, just for the sake of
Calcutta Cow—
Crushed. 161*151
tbirkiug for yourself.”
Slaughtered... 1 90@210 Granulated.151*151
Ponton.
Green Salt.185®$ 00 Powdered.151*164
“Gentlemen, my place down South is vacant;
Pelts, Gr’n.96® 91} Tallow.
Sheep
Sold
In
Portland
of
k
by EMERY WATERHOUSE.
any
you can have it by applying for it.”
1
Sheep Pelts, Dry ,76@1 00 Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soap
oc25

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

I

FROM

they

...

Coal and Railroad Scale*!

The Great Indian

directly

'*

Kochelle Yellow.
3 {a,
Veu. Rod—3 a

I

[( opr right secured.].

Cream Tartar.36

44

—

GRAND trunk railway.

@

Camphor.130a 136 Clarine...
ft66 Sperm Winter. 20fl@210
Logwood ex.12Jft 14 Whale, ref. Wint 98 @100 j
do.
('rude.90 @92
Maguesia .2H @86

days.
Phillip*.

Kriment.

Six la,

dec 10 eodAw6m20

SS.HBI «'■ WISE.
PUKE, AN D FOLK YEARS OLD.
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

9.16 A. M. and

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M.. and
OrdnanceOppics, War Department, I
i 2.00 and 6 16 P M.
Washington. January 27th, 1863.
f
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.16 A. M. train
Proposals will lx* received at this office until 6 r.M.,
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
on the 27th of February, 1863. for furnishing 13, 10
I cars attached.
and 8 inch cast iron cannon, to be made in conform*
Stages connect at Saccaranpa daily for South Windwith
to
be
Orduauce
ity
drawings
supplied by the
ham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
Department, and with the tollowiug specifications:
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Olio 10 inch trial gun is to be made of warm or cold
Brownfield,
blast charcoal iron, to be cast hollow and cooled from ; Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Limington,
Fryebnrg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
the interior, and to have a tenacity of metal of not
Ac.,
Ac.
less than 80.000 pounds per square Inch, to be deterAt Buxton Centre, for Weet Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
mined by testing specimens taken from the sinking
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
head of the gun, and from a cylinder cast from the
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
same heat, and from metal of the same
as that
Parsons field. Effingham, I- reedom,
from which the gun is cast. This cylinder is to be ; Ossipee. Newfield.
Madison. Eaton, 1 imingtnn, Cornish, Porter, Ae.
cast on ei'd, in dry sand moulds.and is to be 72inches
uovia
dan Carpenter. Sup t.
high, with au elliptical base of 24 iuches greater and
16 inches lesser axis. The specimens are to be cut
from the gun head, a da slab. 4} inches thick, from
ANDROS! <><;<;IN RAILROAD.
the eyliuder by
planes parallel to, and equi-distant
from the axis of the cylinder, aud the lesser axis of
SUMMER ▲ BRANOKMENT.
the base.
The Ordnance Department will test the specimens,
Onn On and after Monday. Mar 6. 1«B,
furnish the ammunition, and prove the Dial gun,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
which must be ready for trial as soon as possible, and
ami Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
not later than three'months from the date of the conLeave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Porttract. No contract will be given, nor will the trial
land. via Brunswick, at 9 15 A. M.
gun be paid for, unless it shall endure a proof of 1000
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunsrounds, with service charges of powder,of which2iN)
wick at 11 46 A. M
rounds will be with solid shot, and 800 rounds with
trains daily between Portland and LewisFreight
j
shells. Tlx* testing is to be done free of charge to the
ton.
contractor, but he will lie required to famish proper
STAGE CONNECTION!.
facilities for testing, such as convenient ground,stor8tage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdars, Thorsage for ammuuitiou, a butt iii which the projectiles 1
and
will be embedded aud saved, aud the requisite force
days
Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pent
and Dixfield: returning oppmite davs.
for handling and filing the guns. All the cannon are
leaves
North Jay Tor Fast Dixfield, Dixfield,
Stage
to be made of the same quality of Iron as that of the
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
trial gun, and the Ordnance Department is to have
tlx* right to test the iron during the process of fabrireturning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
cation of the cannon, tor which
purpose the fouuder
Portland and Kingfield. on Wednesdays and Saturis to furnish, free of charge, at least one specimen
Irom the head of each cannon, and slabs from cylinreturning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
ders, as before described, at the option oftheDeand
not to exceed one for every teu caution.
ich cannon is to eudure the regular proof and inPassengers lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco It Portsmouth, or Kennebec It Portspection for guns of the same calibre; and none are
land Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
to lx* received or paid for but such as are approved
Farmington May 6. I*fi2.
june23dtf
after inspection aud proof, which will be leceived at
the foundry where made. Bidders will state the numbers aud caliber* of the cannon they propose to furnish on the foregoing *pecitication*' and condition*;
tlx* place w here they are to be made ; the time of commencing delivery and the rale ot delivery per month
thereafter, aud the price per pound or per gun, for
Notice to Wood and Lumber Merthe finished cannon.
No bids will be entertained
chants.
unless Irom founder* actually engaged in the business, evidence of which must accompany the bid.
Failure to deliver at the specified time' will subject
NormbfrlO, IMS. to M»r l«t. lwa. the
the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount to be derates of freight ou all descriptions of lumber
livered at that time. Each party obtaining a contract
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent.
will be rexjuired to enter into bonds, with proper suNo fire wood will be conveyed betweenOctober 1st,
reties. for its faithf ul faltllmeut; and a transfer of the
18K2. and May 1st. 1*03
contract to another party will cause its entire forfeitAn advance In the rates of fire wood will take place
ure.
Bidders w ill be required to file with their bids
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
a bond in the penal sum of not less than 936.000.
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
signed by not less than two persons, conditioned that
are about to be made the company will not be able
if the bid is
I'd. the bidder shall comply with
accept
to take fin* wood from certain places ou the line, so
his proposal, aud faithfully and fully perform whal
that should any parties make contracts fbr fire wood
he pro|»oses to undertake. The bond must lx* acto be carried ou the rail wav during the next season,
knowledged before a judge of a court of record, and
tli«*v must understand that
wilidosoat their own
the bondsmen must be certified by the Judge of a
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
District Court of the United States, or an Ordnance
bound to carry it.
officer in charge of a United (States arsenal, to lx
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
each worth the nonal sum of the boed over and above
from what stations fire wood can be carried next
all liabilities. The right is reserved to reject all prosummer.
posals if the prices are deemed too high, or if for any
C. J BRYDC.E8, Managing Director.
cause it is not deemed for the public interest to oc<
Montreal. August 1 1802.
aftdtf
cent them.
will
be
sealed
and
addressed
to
"Genera!
Proposals
J. W.
Chief of Ordnaucc. Washington. D.C./
and will be endorsed “Proposals for heaw cannon.’
J.W RIPLEY,
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit,
BrigadlerGeneral Chief of Ordnance.
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cromb, St. Louis,
janBD eodtfeb27
Nbw Orleans, or any part of the
1

Sold by Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

Sago 14c, Epsom Salts, Duty: (Wlc, H'rought2c,
Liquorice ll<xtt, Ri-Carh. A*forfeit 3c p lb.’

2
Madder.17cft 18
lo
89
Opium..
jo
Rhubarb.2 00@ 225
A lcohol.1 lo a 1 IS
Fluid.1 » ®12S
Camphene. 3263.3 3o
Saltpetre.11 ft23

8.90 P. M.

quality

Rev C. A BUCK BEE.
A.—tetant Trtatarr Am riran Bible Union, If. 7. Ciy,
writes: “I very cheerfully arid ray testimony to
that of numerous friends to the great value of Mr*
S. A Allen s World s Hair Restorer and Zylobalta-

j

On and after Monday, November 10,
train* will leave as follows, until further

orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and

8 Inch

Cannon.

GrecnCo’y

Indigo. M ia, fine

LSB&&BQ

Proposals for 13, 10, and

Bergainot,

SPEEH'S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

respects.

Spruce....

Magnesia

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

r’gv^^gBCl On»«€ after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
Howitzers for flauk defence. These Howitzers weigh,
1862, passenger trains will leave as folwhen finished, about 1,476 pounds each, and draw- ! iOWS:
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
ings exhibiting their dimensions can b^* seen at this
M., connecting af Brunswick with the Androscoggin
office, or at the United States Arsenals. They are to
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Kalla, Wilton and
be subject to the regular United States inspection and
and
none
ate
to
he
received
and paid for exFarmington.
proof,
Leave Portland for Bath and Anpu'ta at LOOP 11.,
cept such as pass inspection and pi oof, ami are approved by a United Mates Inspector, to be designat- ! conneotteg with the Androscoggin trains at Brunsed by this office. I'avments will be made ou certifiwick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Wilton and Far,
cates of inspection and receipts, to be given
mington; and at Augusta with the Somerset k Kenby the
nebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville. KenInspector, and forwarded to this office.
bidders will state the number of Howitzers they
dall’s Mills and Skowbegan ; and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnpropose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the
place of manufacture and delivery, and the price per I bain. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
|K>und, for the finished Howitzer; and no bid will be
entertained unless it lie from a founder regularly en- I Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
gaged in the business, satisfactory evidence of which j A Kennebec Roads.
must accompany the bid.
For Bangor and .Stations on the Penobscot k KenAny bidder obtaining a
contract will be required to enter into bonds, with
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
uot less than tw'o sureties, in the penal sum often
Kendall's Mills.
thousand dollars, for the faithful fulfilment of his
ST AO* COJTN ECTIOWB.
contract In all
The bonds must be acknowlStares leave Bath daily at 8.00 P M.. for Wiscaseet, Damanscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
edged before a judge of a court of record, and the
bondsmen must U* certified by the Judge of a District
and Thomaston.
Court of the United States, or an Ordnance Officer in
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arof
a
United
States
be
rival
to
worth
the
of of train from Portland.
arsenal,
charge
B. 11 CUSHMAN,
penal sum of the bond over and above all liabilities.
The right is reserved to reject all proposals If the
Manager and Superintendent.
prices are deemed too high, or if, for any cause, it is
Augusta, Nov. 15, 1862.
nov18
not deemed for the public interest to accent them.
Proposals will be sealed and addr«*ssetf to “BrigaYork & Cumberland Railroad.
dier General Janies W. Kipley, Chief of Ordnance,
and will be endorsed “PropoWashington, D.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
sal for flank Howitzers."
J. W KIPLKY,
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance.

5
4

J)uty: (’anting 18c P lb
and uiuh r 5 pc, over 18c
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
9c p lb.
’•'leoce.45 (ft56c
^ainba.45 ft63
Zinc*
fhity: In blocks or pigs
Tin.
lie, in sheets 2c p lb,
Duty Pig 16c, Platts 26 manufactures qf 30 Pc
ad ral.
%>c ad rat.
llanca, caah.48e@ 50 [*iga and alaba.6j@ 64
Strait*, caah.47 (a 4i* Sheet Xoaalmaun. Ilftftl2
Platea-Char. I C *I3fc 134 Sheathing.90 ®
"
do.
IX. 1*V«16*
Exchange*
Coke.Halil London—00 a. 1 70® 1 75
Wood.
i*ari8.f 8 25ft3 30
Hard, retail.#7 @8

Manilla.Io$ftlG
I»lftl6$

44

sale, in every variety,

...f2 (ft 3

'oach.8J ft
Jamar.3fft

Lehigh..loft

Verdigris,

for Flank llowilzm.
Dkpaktmkkt,
Wasmisgtoh, January *27, 1863. J
Proposal* will be received at this office until 4 o'clock r. mon the 27th of February next, for furnishing one hundred, or less, 24-pounder cast iron

MEDICAL.

Ordbascb Orric K, War

@ 91
@ 20

l«ead*
tumeuoHs 51 10, alt othton.
kinds 00c
Duty Pig 14c V lb.
Am.
ton.
d
Cumborl
510®
Tig k> 1001b.$9?@ 10
V
Whlteasb.10®
Foreign Fig.9j@ 10
Sheet and Fipc.. 11 @11$
Lime.
Fran Klin. 10ft
Duty: 10 &c ad ral.
Cadre.
Rockland, cask
76 @80c
Duty 5c p ft.
Java
lb.85 ®8flc hanker-From yard.
St. Domingo.30 ft31 Clear Fine,No. l.$38 @
do.
No. 2 34 @
Rio .32 (ft 38
do.
No.3 24 @
Mocha.None.
do.
No.
4. 14 @'
Cordage.
Duty: Tarred2\c, Manil- Shipping Lumber 17 @18
la 24, all other 84 p lb. Snruce.11 @12
lb.. 14j(ftl6 Hemlock.8 @10
American
Russia Hemp.16i(ftl7 Box Sh'kn.(canh) 46 a68c
Clapb’dn, S ext .$14 @10
do.
3" @32
Bolt rope, Russia 1640,17
Shin glen, Ced. ext .2$ a 3
Manilla.
do.
do.
No.1.2 a 2$
Cement.
do. ext. Fine 3j a 4
bbl.51 40ftl 46
Lath*,
Drug* nud Dye*.
12>t@l 26
do. Fine.126a 2 00
tb —OH CinnaDuty:
3u @36
mon 52. Oil Almonds arul Red Oak Staves
Otto <f Rose 51 50, Oil Mol. 11 hd. Shookn
A lleadn.city 262a 2 75
Cassia and
(lores 51, Hydriodale Sugar do. city. .202a2|76
potash 76c fkuttharides. do. do. c’try.l 25a 160
nau 1 100@1 20
Mas tic. Ipecac, Rhubarb,
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, Country Riff Mol.
II hd.Shook*. 1 35a 16 •
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c, Tolu and ( rude Slanh.125 a 1 60
(’amphorUac, Re fined do. Uooin.MO @31
4*fc, Tartaric Acid 20r, Hackmetack Tim*
her, |> tun.10@16
CYearn Tartar, Citric
Molnoaea.
Arid, Shellac, ( opal. Damar and Gums used for fhity : 6c & gal.
like purposes loc. Aloes, Cienfhgo*.3Ka 40
tlthwate of Trinidad.3s a 40
tubaciaved.34 a 35
Potash, Carb.
do. tart. 31@33
6c, BoracicAcid, Yellow do.
Prussiate Potash and do. Muscovado 35 a38
New Orleans.
Red do. 10c,
Oralic Acid and Sugar Portland Syrup, hhds.,27
do.
of Lead 4c. Asphalt um
bbls. 3m
and Ri-fhro. rota** 3r.
Kail*.

RAILROADS.

Proposals

55
«T5
u

er

.2 ft
Quercitron Bark. 2jft 2>
Red Sanders.3 @ 6

For

•*

Tlimiturc.

Duty:

less than $ inch thick or
more than 7 inches tride,
rounds less than 4 inch
or more, than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
than 4 inches square $20,
llailroati $12 60, Boiler
and Plate $26
ton,
Sheet 2:a2$c V fb and
$3@6 p ton.

Duty From Hr. Provinc- Amer. Caltnkiun. 81
es free, other foreign Bi- Sl’ter Wax Leath.19

Sapan

Hay,

.50

lax

■—up—

PROPOSALS.

Twine*
*>uty 36 pc ad ral.
otton Sail.95c® 100

Leather*
Cheese.
Duty 30 |>c ad ral.
New York, light. .80 (a32c
Duty 4c p lb.
do. ind. wti.. 82 @33
tb... .11 (ftl2
Vermont
Country.10$ ft 11 do. heavy.32 @33
do. nlaughter 34 @38
Caul—(Retail.)

Campeachy.2jft24
St. Domingo.2« 2}
Extract Logwood.13 @14
Nic
Wood. ft
1’each
.3j@ 4j
44

SCALES.

was

II_

56 <& 64
Ship. 6 (ft
Crackers per bbl.. 8$(a4
Crackers. -|> 100 .86 (®40c Common.4j @4$
Keflued
Butter.
4j (a6
Swede.7 @ 7$
Duty 4c p lb.
Family *> lb.22 @24c Norway.74 a 8
Store.15 (ftlfl Cant Steel.26 @27
Herman Steel.... 10 @17
Hen n*.
hush52 37 a>2 62 Knglinh|B)i8.Steel.19 @20
Marrow
Pea.2 62 « 2 87 Soring.11@ 13
Blue Pod.2 87'ft2 62 Sheet Iron,
@ 7
Sheet lron.Kuania.18 a21
l nn*lle*.
Duty Spermatid H'ar8c. do Kun im’t.. 13$@15
Stearins 5c, Tallow 2$c Lnrd*
Barrel, p lb.11 all*
\> lb.
Mould \y lb.13$c<®14 Kegs. *> lb. lj@ll$c
Pilot

Savauvilla.2
Hypernic.. 4Jft 6
LogWOOd.

number and magnitude during the hist year,
it would not only be proper, but more likely
to receive tile Divine attention, to point out to
the praying portion of the membership pres- 1
ent, the different objects that should engage
their earnest supplications to Uie Throne of !
Grace.
rrm cleansing a preserving the
To one brother was the duty assigned of
praying lor the freedom of the slave; to another, the suppression of the rebellion; to another, praise and thanks for a bountiful crop;
but upon Bro. Knowlton was the solemn duty
3
Hardening the Cuma
irnpos»d of praying for a more prosjwrous condition of the material interests of the people.
PURIFYING the ftreath, imparting adelightfully
When the moment had come for Bro. knowlrefreshing ttxste and feeling to the mouth, removing
ton to perform his part of tire great work,
all Tartar, Scurf, and other impurities, use of Towhich seemed to press upon liim with weight
bacco, &c., from the teeth. Completely arresting the
of mountains, there was a stillness like unto
progress of decay, and whiteuing such part? as have
death, and all eyes were fixed upon his hagalready become blackened bv decay. The Sozodont
gard and troubled form. Soon, however, his is
perfectly free from all ACIDS and other impurivoice was heard in the following impressive
ties which could have the least injurious effect on the
prayer:
enamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care
011 1 Lord God of Isaac, of Jacob, and of
and scientific skill from a combination of materials—
all thy praying children, Thou knowest thtt
every ingredient of which is well known to have a
one year ago we could buy brown muslin at
beneficial effect on the Teeth and (Sums.
10 cents u yard, but now, I.ord. it is from 30
One trial of the Sozodont will convince the most
to 35 cents a yard; Wien we could purchase calico lor 12 cents a yard, but now. Lord, the
skeptical that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit.
A convenient, safe, eficacious Dentifrice—one that
merchants charge us 25 cents per yard for the
same article; then we could buy brown sugar
should be in the possession of every one who cares
for 8 cents per pound, but now, Lord, we are
for the preservation of his teeth.
compelled to pay 15 cents; then we could get
Now used and recommended by many of the most
coffee for 16 rents per |>ottnd, but now, Lord,
eminent /Urines, Dentists, Physicians, Chemists,
we pay 85 cents per pound; then tea, used
by and scientific gentlemen of the day.
all our wives and girls, sold for 75 cents per
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents
per botpound, but now, Lord, they make us pay $1.50 tle.
cents per pound; then salt could be purchased for $2 per barrel, but now. Lord, we canH. H. HAY,
DRUGGIST,
not buy it for less than $4 per barrel; and then
Junction of Free and Middle Streets,
we could buy common molasses lor 40 cents
per gallon, but now. Lord, it is from 75 to 80
AGEKT FOB PORUAXU, ME.
cents per gallon.
Now, Lord, we think there
Sold in Bath by Dr. S. Anderson A Son.
is something wrong somewhere, and we pray
MALI. A BITKF.L,
Thee to right it, and that immediately. [To
fct.2 codSm*
Solo AfGNta, Kew York.
which all the brethren shouted. Amen! Amen!)
"Oh. Lord I having enumerated our mote
FAIRBANKS'
grievous wrongs, we now hutr.hly beseech
Thee to grant our reasonable ret; nests and reStandard.
duce tile price of these necessary articles, anil
alt other articles we are
compelled to purchase,
not so much for the glory of onr blessed Savior, as for our material good and prosperity.”
[To which all the brethren again responded in
These celebrated Scales are still made bv the origa hearty Amen I Amen'.]
inal inventor*, (and only by Til km,) and are con-

“No—never

Pot...7p£ 8$

"

A Remarkable Prayer.—At a Methodist prayer-meeting held, in Prairie township,
White County, Indiana, Iasi November, there
was manifested great singleness of purpose
in the preliminary arrangements for the solemn
occasion. Brother Ault, conspicuous for iiis
high attainments in spiritual matters, conceived the wise and appropriate idea, that as the
subjects of prayer had greatly increased iu

*

t

.4j(a 6

!
Haloing.GO
-46 @60
Young U>9on_75 (b 1 denip
Oolong .70 (tt:80 ndia. 26 ft 33
Ynrniah*
Souchong.60 ^t56

pc «« levied on all mer- Duty 6c V fb.
chanuise not imported di- Firnt Sort, MS.. 14 @16
rect from the place of proI roii*
duct um or growth.
Ihity Pig and Stamp $0,
Anhen.
Bar not exceeding $60 !?
ton value $17 i> ton, exDuly 10 f*c ad ral.
Pearl fc* lb.8$
ton $18,
ceeding $50

Red

Who wants a Place.—A black man called upon a clergyman iu Western New York,
avowed himself a fugitive slave, and asked for
brtjad and shelter, which were freely accorded.
Two or three persons being cognizant of the
fact, called to see the “runaway nigger,” when
the following interesting dialogue look place;
“Suppose you had a plenty ofhard times down
Sou til, licking plenty?”

n

1

llysou.76c<§91

10

Fuatic,

forcements.”

The cry extends along tiie lines. Colonels,
in their visits to tiie companies, bear it from
tiie line officers; it soon comes to the know ledge of the generals, and. after an hours fighting, an order to fall hack is given, which is
obeyed with a steady pace, and but little straggling, towards the city.

ilntt,

6

Duty: 30c l> lb.

jc

886, Waahiwotow St., Bath.

lW?1! %*Tenns

tui/litittnnl

9c'

Ten*.

**

I loft,

Sperm.32 (ft36

ON E of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HI BERN I AN. NORTH
AMEKICAN, N< >RWK(.IAN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. A NOLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

Apply

Rough.6j(s

Engl.6

MONTREAL

Weekly

Stock 10 |>c ad vat.
Amctiean refined .8#@

Portland Wholesale Priees Current.
Expressly corrected for the Fuses to February 4.
An

••CHESAPEAKE," Capt. WKLin.

Soldiers in Battle.

Smith,

Rnlendid »nd

Thr

_

LINE.

-flTTTftnd
PARKERSBURG." Captain
iJmdWIt IIoffmak, will, nntll farther notice<

MISCELLANY.
A writer gives the following as a real picture of a battle field, amt of some conversaIt
tion between the soldiers while fighting.
Is interesting:
Steadily the brave fellows ascended the
range of hills, two ranks deep, under a furious
fire of artillery flushing Death's terrors under
the most fearful form, and gaily they climbed
the numerous lenees in their way. Men dropped, and broad gaps were made in their ranks,
but the Hues imme'diately closed, and were
compact as before. The wounded silently fell.
All bosh about the screams of the wounded
that we read of in books. On they went until a blazing line of musketry stormed upon
them from the rifle pits hitherto invisible, and
induced a halt. Firmly they stood and returned the lire. Up went the swords of the
field officers wildly cheering them on. Again
they advanced. Again they halted. Line
officers ran behind the men—picking up tiie
cartridge boxes of tiie dead, and replenishing
those of the living.
Back and forth they went, in tiie rear of
their companies, asking them if their ammunition held out, indicating localities where shots
might be effective, and encouraging them with
hopeful words:

I

THE MARKETS.

This pond flows, by the present dam. about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to great advantage, by withdrawing the flow-age
The Mill is but a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
present owners, who reside at a distance, and tbs
land will lie sold at an immense bargain to any oue
who has the faculty and inclination to manage It.
For farther information applv to Col. J. L. LawLEVI BARTLETT * CO.,
bbwcb. or to
No. 2 Long Wharf. Boston.
dec 16 dlawflw
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the flrst Toss*
(fay of February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-three.
F. PERLRY. Administrator of tbs estate
of Moody Foster, late of Brid^ton in said County, deceased, having presented tus petition for license to sell and couvev all the right, title and interest of Maid estate iu aud to certaiu real estate taken
in execution by said administrator, as set forth in
said petition, and held by him in trust for the benefit of all persons concerned therein
it wj Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three week# successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on
the first Tuesday of March uext, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not he granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge
A tnw copy, attest,
34 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

cians

long
QUACK

NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through fhlse certificates aud reference*, aud recommeudatious of their medicines bp the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who. beside*, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities aud effects ot
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their PHh». Extracts. Specific*. Ac
most of which,
if not all.eoutain Mercary, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing even thing,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured,” aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.
IGNORAM EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.

Throagh the^gnoranee oi the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercary. aud
give* it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the

Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it fa
trumpeted in various way* throughout the land: but*
alas! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, aud are left to linger and suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, if

relying

possible, by competent phvsician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet. regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their psin i.u. or that it
is coutained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee*’ may be obtained for professedly curing, or “thu
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for tbe
Nostrum
It is thus that many are deceived * Iso. and
uselessly spend large amount* for experiments with
some

quackery.

DR. L DIX’S
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly confidential, and ail may rely on him with the

strident secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
the United Stale*.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 11 Endicott street.Boston.
Maw.
Boston, Jan. 1, IMS.
ly

LA DIES. The celebrated i»k L.
A DIX particularly invite* all ladies who need a
Mrdicai or Surgical adviser, to call at his RiMtms.No.
21 Endicott street, Boston. Mam
which they will
find arranged for their s|>ecial accommodation
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both ia
thiseountry and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female
with the express purHis medicines are
pose of removing all disea-e*. such as debilitv, weakness. unnatural
enlargements of the
womb, also, all
which flow from s morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fblly prepared
to treat in his peculiar style. Imth medical?) and surgically. all diseases of the It-tulle sex. and they are
respectfully invited to call at
mo THE

complaints.
prepared
suppressions,
discharge*

No. 21 Endicott Street, Bouton.
contain one dol-

All letters requiring advice must
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Isn. 1. IMS

SAMUEL

s

imposi-

of other most celebrated physisiucc dead. Neither be deceived by

tion assume name*

ecdly

Gray Beards, Attend!

and yew* ol

experience,
Twenty
Arrr.lt
expertnii'ii,. 1 Imre »«ln»t found tte
Veen.’

Boat

Dyo!

For coloring Hair in the world.

I say it boldly, and
It. Aud say forther. that If any one buys my
does
not
like
it, I will refand
Dye. snd after trying,
the money on returning me the bottle with oue halt
it* contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym
mean

pathirer.

Agents

dressing

esn

be

supplied at

wholesale

prices by ad-

JOUX M. TODD. Portland.Me.
Oct tS.dkwtf.

